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Section 3.4.5 Trench 5 physical description by context 

 
This was a 30 x 5m trench opened in 1999 to investigate the Iron Age features in an 
area north west of the main Romano-British structure. Excavation was completed in 
2000. In 2000, the trench was expanded eastwards by 1m for a distance of 3m 
starting 10.5m from the southern end of the trench to allow for complete excavation 
of pit [5022]. The trench contained a considerable number of Iron Age features, 
mainly pits and possible structures, with some Romano-British features overlying 
them, particularly at the northern end.   
 

 
Context Number Type Description Fill of Phase 

5000 layer topsoil   MODERN 

5001 layer bedrock   UN 

5002 layer     ?EARLY MEDIEVAL 

5003 layer     ?EARLY MEDIEVAL 

5004 layer     MODERN 

5005 cut other natural feature   ?MIA 

5006 layer subsoil   ?MIA 

5007 structure wall   ?EARLY MEDIEVAL 

5008 cut other natural feature   UN 

5009 cut other natural feature   UN 

5010 cut other natural feature   UN 

5011 cut irregular hollow hole   UN 

5012 structure sarsen linear spread   ?EARLY MEDIEVAL 

5013 cut pit   ?MIA 

5014 structure wall   ?EARLY MEDIEVAL 

5015 structure 
 

  ?EARLY MEDIEVAL 

5016 cut ?posthole   UN 

5017 fill   5066 MIA 

5018 layer     ?EARLY MEDIEVAL 

5019 layer     ?EARLY MEDIEVAL 

5020 cut other natural feature   UN 

5021 cut posthole   ?EARLY MEDIEVAL 

5022 cut pit   MIA 

5023 cut other natural feature   UN 

5024 layer     ?MIA 

5025 structure hearth   ?EARLY MEDIEVAL 

5026 structure wall   ?EARLY MEDIEVAL 

5027 layer     ROM 

5028 cut pit   ?MIA 

5029 structure wall   ?EARLY MEDIEVAL 

5030 cut stakehole   ?MIA 

5031 cut stakehole   ?MIA 

5032 cut other natural feature   UN 

5033 cut ?stakehole   ?MIA 

5034 cut stakehole   ?MIA 

5035 cut stakehole   ?MIA 

5036 fill 

 

5022 ROM 

5037 layer 
 

  ?EARLY MEDIEVAL 

5038 cut stakehole   ?MIA 

5039 cut stakehole   ?MIA 
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5040 cut stakehole   UN 

5041 cut stakehole   UN 

5042 cut stakehole   ?MIA 

5043 cut stakehole   ROM 

5044 cut stakehole   ?MIA 

5045 cut other natural feature   ?MIA 

5046 cut other natural feature   ?MIA 

5047 cut stakehole   ?MIA 

5048 cut stakehole   ?MIA 

5049 cut ?posthole   UN 

5050 

 

 number not used   UN 

5051 fill  5022 L1-2 

5052   number not used  UN 

5053 fill  5031 ?MIA 

5054 fill  5039 ?MIA 

5055 cut stakehole 

 

?MIA 

5056 fill 

 

5055 ?MIA 

5057 cut ?stakehole 

 

?MIA 

5058 cut ?stakehole 

 

?MIA 

5059 fill 
 

5058 ?MIA 

5060 cut ?stakehole 

 

UN 

5061 fill  5060 UN 

5062 layer  

 

?MIA 

5063 fill  5028 MIA 

5064 cut other natural feature 
 

UN 

5065 fill 

 

5064 UN 

5066 cut pit 
 

MIA 

5067 cut other natural feature 

 

UN 

5068 cut gully 

 

?MIA 

5069 fill 

 

5013 ?MIA 

5070 cut stakehole 

 

?MIA 

5071 fill  5070 ?MIA 

5072 fill  5021 ?EARLY MEDIEVAL 

5073 cut irregular hollow hole 
 

ROM 

5074 fill  5073 ROM 

5075 fill  5020 UN 

5076 layer  
 

?EARLY MEDIEVAL 

5077 layer   

 

?MIA 

5078 cut stakehole 
 

UN 

5079 fill 

 

5078 UN 

5080 cut stakehole 

 

?MIA 

5081 fill 

 

5080 ?MIA 

5082 cut stakehole 

 

?MIA 

5083 fill 
 

5082 ?MIA 

5084 cut stakehole 

 

UN 

5085 fill 
 

5084 UN 

5086 cut stakehole 

 

?MIA 

5087 fill 

 

5086 ?MIA 

5088 cut stakehole 
 

?MIA 

5089 fill 

 

5088 ?MIA 

5090 cut stakehole 
 

?MIA 

5091 fill 

 

5090 ?MIA 
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5092 cut stakehole 
 

?MIA 

5093 fill 

 

5092 ?MIA 

5094 cut stakehole 
 

?MIA 

5095 fill  5094 ?MIA 

5096 fill  5038 ?MIA 

5097 fill  5048 ?MIA 

5098 fill  5047 ?MIA 

5099 fill  5046 ?MIA 

5100 fill  5045 ?MIA 

5101 fill  5044 ?MIA 

5102 fill  5035 ?MIA 

5103 fill  5068 ?MIA 

5104 fill  5033 ?MIA 

5105 fill  5034 ?MIA 

5106 fill  5030 ?MIA 

5107 fill  5041 UN 

5108 fill  5040 UN 

5109 fill  5032 UN 

5110 layer   

 

MODERN 

5111 cut pit 
 

?EARLY MEDIEVAL 

5112 fill  5111 ?EARLY MEDIEVAL 

5113 fill  5043 ROM 

5114 fill  5042 ?MIA 

5115 cut other natural feature 

 

UN 

5116 layer  
 

?EARLY MEDIEVAL 

5117 fill  5013 ?MIA 

5118 fill  5025 ?EARLY MEDIEVAL 

5119 cut pit 

 

MIA 

5120 fill  5119 MIA 

5121 layer  

 

?EARLY MEDIEVAL 

5122 layer  

 

?EARLY MEDIEVAL 

5123 cut pit 
 

?MIA 

5124 fill 

 

5123 ?MIA 

5125 cut other natural feature 
 

ROM+ 

5126 fill 

 

5125 ROM+ 

5127 layer   

 

MIA 

5128 cut stakehole 
 

UN 

5129 fill 

 

5128 UN 

5130 cut stakehole 
 

UN 

5131 fill 

 

5130 UN 

5132 cut ?stakehole 

 

UN 

5133 fill 

 

5132 UN 

5134 cut ?stakehole 

 

UN 

5135 fill 
 

5134 UN 

5136 cut stakehole 

 

UN 

5137 fill 
 

5136 UN 

5138 cut ?stakehole 

 

UN 

5139 fill 

 

5138 UN 

5140 cut other natural feature 
 

UN 

5141 fill 

 

5140 UN 

5142 cut other natural feature 
 

UN 

5143 fill 

 

5142 UN 
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5144 cut stakehole 
 

UN 

5145 fill 

 

5144 UN 

5146 cut ?stakehole 
 

UN 

5147 fill 

 

5146 UN 

5148 cut other natural feature 

 

UN 

5149 fill 

 

5148 UN 

5150 cut other natural feature 

 

UN 

5151 fill 
 

5150 UN 

5152 cut pit 

 

ROM 

5153 fill 
 

5152 ROM 

5154 cut ?stakehole 

 

UN 

5155 cut irregular hollow hole 

 

L1-2 

5156 fill  5022 MIA 

5157 fill  5022 MIA 

5158 layer  
 

?EARLY MEDIEVAL 

5159 fill  5020 UN 

5160 cut other natural feature 

 

UN 

5161 fill 

 

5160 UN 

5162 cut other natural feature 

 

UN 

5163 fill 
 

5162 UN 

5164 cut other natural feature 

 

UN 

5165 fill 
 

5165 UN 

5166 cut other natural feature 

 

UN 

5167 fill 

 

5166 UN 

5168 cut other natural feature 
 

UN 

5169 fill 

 

5168 UN 

5170 cut other natural feature 
 

UN 

5171 fill 

 

5170 UN 

5172 cut other natural feature 

 

UN 

5173 fill 

 

5172 UN 

5174 cut other natural feature 

 

UN 

5175 fill 
 

5174 UN 

5176 cut other natural feature 

 

UN 

5177 fill 
 

5176 UN 

5178 cut other natural feature 

 

UN 

5179 fill 

 

5178 UN 

5180 cut other natural feature 
 

UN 

5181 fill 

 

5180 UN 

5182 cut stakehole 
 

?MIA 

5183 fill  5022 MIA 

5184 fill  5182 ?MIA 

5185 cut ?stakehole 

 

?MIA 

5186 fill 

 

5185 ?MIA 

5187 cut other natural feature 
 

UN 

5188 fill 

 

5187 UN 

5189 cut stakehole 
 

?MIA 

5190 fill 

 

5189 ?MIA 

5191 cut other natural feature 

 

UN 

5192 fill 
 

5191 UN 

5193 cut other natural feature 

 

UN 

5194 fill 
 

5193 UN 

5195 cut other natural feature 

 

UN 
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5196 fill 
 

5195 UN 

5197 cut other natural feature 

 

UN 

5198 fill 
 

5197 UN 

5199 cut ?stakehole 

 

UN 

5200 fill 

 

5199 UN 

5201 cut other natural feature 

 

?MIA 

5202 fill 

 

5201 ?MIA 

5203 cut other natural feature 
 

UN 

5204 fill 

 

5203 UN 

5205 cut other natural feature 
 

UN 

5206 fill 

 

5205 UN 

5207 cut stakehole 

 

?MIA 

5208 fill 
 

5207 ?MIA 

5209 cut other natural feature 

 

UN 

5210 fill 
 

5209 UN 

5211 cut other natural feature 

 

UN 

5212 fill 

 

5211 UN 

5213 cut ?stakehole 

 

UN 

5214 fill 

 

5213 UN 

5215 cut other natural feature 
 

UN 

5216 fill 

 

5215 UN 

5217 cut posthole 
 

UN 

5218 fill 

 

5217 UN 

5219 cut ?posthole 

 

UN 

5220 fill  5219 UN 

5221 layer  

 

?EARLY MEDIEVAL 

5222 fill  5022 MIA 

5223 fill  5022 MIA 

5224 fill  5022 MIA 

5225 cut other natural feature 

 

UN 

5226 fill 

 

5225 UN 

5227 cut other natural feature 
 

UN 

5228 fill 

 

5227 UN 

5229 cut other natural feature 
 

?EARLY MEDIEVAL 

5230 fill 

 

5229 ?EARLY MEDIEVAL 

5231 cut other natural feature 

 

UN 

5232 fill 
 

5231 UN 

5233 cut other natural feature 

 

UN 

5234 fill 
 

5233 UN 

5235 cut other natural feature 

 

UN 

5236 fill 

 

5235 UN 

5237 cut other natural feature 

 

UN 

5238 fill 

 

5237 UN 

5239 cut other natural feature 
 

UN 

5240 fill 

 

5239 UN 

5241 cut other natural feature 
 

UN 

5242 fill  5241 UN 

5243 layer  

 

?MIA 

5244 fill  5155 L1-2 

5245 fill  5119 MIA 

5246 fill  5066 MIA 

5247 fill  5022 MIA 
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5248 fill  5022 MIA 

5249 fill  5066 MIA 

5250 layer  
 

ROM 

5251 layer  

 

?EARLY MEDIEVAL 

5252 cut stakehole 

 

UN 

5253 fill 

 

5252 UN 

5254 cut ?stakehole 

 

UN 

5255 fill  5254 UN 

5256 fill  5119 MIA 

5257 cut pit 
 

MIA 

5258 fill 

 

5257 MIA 

5259 cut other natural feature 

 

?MIA 

5260 fill  5259 ?MIA 

5261 fill  5028 MIA 

5262 fill  5257 MIA 

5263 layer  

 

MIA 

5264 layer  

 

MIA 

5265 layer  

 

MIA 

5266 layer  

 

MIA 

5267 layer   MIA 

5268 layer   MIA 

5269 fill  5111 ?EARLY MEDIEVAL 

5270 fill  5028 MIA 

5271 fill  5154 UN 

5272 layer  
 

?MIA 

5273 fill  5257 MIA 

5274 fill  5721 ?EARLY MEDIEVAL 

5275 cut other natural feature 

 

?MIA 

5276 fill  5275 ?MIA 

5277 fill  5028 MIA 

5278 fill  5066 MIA 

5279 layer  
 

?ROM 

5280 cut ?posthole 

 

UN 

5281 fill 
 

5280 UN 

5282 cut ?posthole 

 

UN 

5283 fill 

 

5282 UN 

5284 cut posthole 
 

UN 

5285 fill 

 

5284 UN 

5286 cut ?posthole 
 

UN 

5287 fill  5286 UN 

5288 fill  5300 MIA 

5289 fill  5300 MIA 

5290 cut other natural feature 

 

UN 

5291 fill 
 

5290 UN 

5292 cut posthole 

 

?EARLY MEDIEVAL 

5293 fill 
 

5292 ?EARLY MEDIEVAL 

5294 cut other natural feature 

 

UN 

5295 fill 

 

5294 UN 

5296 cut ?posthole 
 

?MIA 

5297 fill 

 

5296 ?MIA 

5298 cut pit 
 

MIA 

5299 fill 

 

5298 MIA 
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5300 cut pit 
 

MIA 

5301 fill 

 

5300 MIA 

5302 cut ditch 
 

?MIA 

5303 fill 

 

5302 ?MIA 

5304 cut stakehole 

 

UN 

5305 fill 

 

5304 UN 

5306 cut stakehole group 

 

UN 

5307 fill 
 

5306 UN 

5308 cut stakehole 

 

UN 

5309 fill 
 

5308 UN 

5310 cut other natural feature 

 

UN 

5311 fill 

 

5310 UN 

5312 cut other natural feature 
 

UN 

5313 fill 

 

5312 UN 

5314 cut posthole 
 

UN 

5315 fill 

 

5314 UN 

5316 cut irregular hollow hole 

 

UN 

5317 fill 

 

5316 UN 

5318 cut posthole 

 

?MIA 

5319 fill 
 

5318 ?MIA 

5320 cut ?posthole 

 

UN 

5321 fill 
 

5320 UN 

5322 cut other natural feature 

 

UN 

5323 fill  5322 UN 

5324 layer  
 

?EARLY MEDIEVAL 

5325 fill  5028 MIA 

5326 cut posthole 
 

UN 

5327 fill 

 

5326 UN 

5328 cut other natural feature 

 

UN 

5329 fill  5328 UN 

5330 fill  5028 MIA 

5331 fill  5028 MIA 

5332 cut other natural feature 

 

UN 

5333 fill 
 

5332 UN 

5334 cut ?posthole 

 

UN 

5335 fill  5334 UN 

5336 layer  
 

ROM 

5337 fill  5486 ROM 

5338 fill  5257 MIA 

5339 fill  5066 MIA 

5340 cut ?stakehole 

 

UN 

5341 fill 

 

5340 UN 

5342 cut irregular hollow hole 

 

UN 

5343 fill  5342 UN 

5344 fill  5066 MIA 

5345 cut gully 
 

?MIA 

5346 fill 

 

5345 ?MIA 

5347 cut irregular hollow hole 

 

?MIA 

5348 cut stakehole 
 

UN 

5349 fill 

 

5348 UN 

5350 cut ?stakehole 
 

?MIA 

5351 fill 

 

5350 ?MIA 
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5352 cut ?posthole 
 

?MIA 

5353 fill 

 

5352 ?MIA 

5354 cut ?posthole 
 

?MIA 

5355 fill 

 

5354 ?MIA 

5356 cut ?stakehole 

 

?MIA 

5357 fill 

 

5356 ?MIA 

5358 cut ?stakehole 

 

?MIA 

5359 fill  5358 ?MIA 

5360 fill  5028 MIA 

5361 fill  5066 MIA 

5362 fill  5257 MIA 

5363 layer  

 

MIA 

5364 layer  
 

ROM 

5365 fill  5300 MIA 

5366 cut stakehole 
 

UN 

5367 fill 

 

5366 UN 

5368 cut other natural feature 

 

UN 

5369 fill  5368 UN 

5370 fill  5298 MIA 

5371 cut pit 
 

MIA 

5372 fill  5371 MIA 

5373 fill  5371 MIA 

5374 layer   

 

?MIA 

5375 cut stakehole 

 

UN 

5376 fill 
 

5375 UN 

5377 cut irregular hollow hole 

 

MIA 

5378 fill  5377 MIA 

5379 fill  5257 MIA 

5380 layer  

 

?MIA 

5381 cut posthole 

 

UN 

5382 fill   5381 UN 

5383 cut stakehole 
 

?MIA 

5384 fill 

 

5383 ?MIA 

5385 cut gully 
 

?MIA 

5386 fill 

 

5385 ?MIA 

5387 cut ?posthole 

 

?MIA 

5388 fill 
 

5387 ?MIA 

5389 cut posthole 

 

?MIA 

5390 fill 
 

5389 ?MIA 

5391 cut stakehole 

 

?MIA 

5392 fill 

 

5391 ?MIA 

5393 cut ?stakehole 

 

UN 

5394 fill 

 

5393 UN 

5395 cut ?stakehole 
 

?MIA 

5396 fill 

 

5395 ?MIA 

5397 cut posthole 
 

MIA 

5398 fill 

 

5397 MIA 

5399 cut posthole 

 

?MIA 

5400 fill 
 

5399 ?MIA 

5401 cut stakehole 

 

?MIA 

5402 fill  5401 ?MIA 

5403 fill  5257 MIA 
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5404 fill  5257 MIA 

5405 fill  5257 MIA 

5406 
 

number not used 
 

MIA 

5407 cut ?stakehole 

 

?MIA 

5408 fill 

 

5408 ?MIA 

5409 cut other natural feature 

 

UN 

5410 fill 

 

5409 UN 

5411 cut other natural feature 
 

?MIA 

5412 fill 

 

5411 ?MIA 

5413 cut posthole 
 

UN 

5414 fill 

 

5413 UN 

5415 cut other natural feature 

 

UN 

5416 fill 
 

5415 UN 

5417 cut stakehole 

 

UN 

5418 fill 
 

5417 UN 

5419 cut other natural feature 

 

UN 

5420 fill 

 

5419 UN 

5421 cut ?stakehole 

 

?MIA 

5422 cut ?stakehole 

 

?MIA 

5423 cut ?stakehole 
 

?MIA 

5424 cut ?stakehole 

 

?MIA 

5425 cut ?stakehole 
 

?MIA 

5426 cut ?stakehole 

 

?MIA 

5427 cut ?stakehole 

 

?MIA 

5428 cut ?stakehole 
 

?MIA 

5429 cut ?posthole 

 

?MIA 

5430 cut other natural feature 
 

?MIA 

5431 cut ?stakehole 

 

?MIA 

5432 cut ?stakehole 

 

?MIA 

5433 cut ?stakehole 

 

?MIA 

5434 cut ?posthole 

 

?MIA 

5435 cut ?stakehole 
 

?MIA 

5436 cut ?stakehole 

 

?MIA 

5437 cut ?stakehole 
 

?MIA 

5438 cut ?stakehole 

 

?MIA 

5439 cut ?posthole 

 

?MIA 

5440 cut ?stakehole 
 

?MIA 

5441 cut ?stakehole 

 

?MIA 

5442 cut ?stakehole 
 

?MIA 

5443 cut ?stakehole 

 

?MIA 

5444 cut ?stakehole 

 

?MIA 

5445 cut ?stakehole 

 

?MIA 

5446 cut ?stakehole 

 

?MIA 

5447 cut ?stakehole 
 

?MIA 

5448 cut other natural feature 

 

UN 

5449 fill  5448 UN 

5450 fill  5257 MIA 

5451 fill  5066 MIA 

5452 fill  5066 MIA 

5453 cut gully 

 

?MIA 

5454 fill 
 

5453 ?MIA 

5455 cut other natural feature 

 

UN 
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5456 fill 
 

5455 UN 

5457 cut other natural feature 

 

UN 

5458 fill 
 

5457 UN 

5459 cut other natural feature 

 

UN 

5460 fill 

 

5459 UN 

5461 cut gully 

 

?MIA 

5462 fill 

 

5461 ?MIA 

5463 cut gully 
 

?MIA 

5464 fill 

 

5463 ?MIA 

5465 cut other natural feature 
 

UN 

5466 cut ?posthole 

 

?MIA 

5467 cut ?stakehole 

 

?MIA 

5468 fill 
 

5467 ?MIA 

5469 cut posthole 

 

UN 

5470 fill  5469 UN 

5471 fill  5472 MIA 

5472 cut pit 

 

MIA 

5473 fill 

 

5472 MIA 

5474 cut ?stakehole 

 

UN 

5475 cut ?stakehole 
 

?MIA 

5476 fill 

 

5066 MIA 

5477 cut ?posthole 
 

?MIA 

5478 fill  5028 MIA 

5479 fill  5259 ?MIA 

5480 fill  5066 MIA 

5481 fill  5022 MIA 

5482 fill  5257 MIA 

5483 fill  5257 MIA 

5484 fill  5066 MIA 

5485 fill   5028 ?MIA 

5486 cut other natural feature 

 

ROM 

5487 fill  5371 MIA 

5488 fill  5257 MIA 

5489 fill  5257 MIA 

5490 fill  5371 MIA 

5491 fill  5257 MIA 

5492 fill  5371 MIA 

5493 cut stakehole 

 

?MIA 

5494 fill  5493 ?MIA 

5495 fill  5257 MIA 

5496 cut ?stakehole 

 

UN 

5497 fill 

 

5496 UN 

5498 cut ?posthole 

 

?MIA 

5499 fill 
 

5498 ?MIA 

5500 cut stakehole 

 

?MIA 

5501 fill 
 

5500 ?MIA 

5502 cut ?stakehole 

 

?MIA 

5503 fill 

 

5502 ?MIA 

5504 cut ?stakehole 
 

?MIA 

5505 fill 

 

5504 ?MIA 

5506 cut stakehole 
 

?MIA 

5507 fill 

 

5506 ?MIA 
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5508 cut stakehole 
 

?MIA 

5509 fill 

 

5508 ?MIA 

5510 cut stakehole 
 

?MIA 

5511 fill 

 

5510 ?MIA 

5512 cut posthole 

 

?MIA 

5513 fill 

 

5512 ?MIA 

5514 cut stakehole 

 

?MIA 

5515 fill 
 

5514 ?MIA 

5516 cut ?stakehole 

 

?MIA 

5517 fill  5516 ?MIA 

5518 fill  5472 MIA 

5519 fill  5472 MIA 

5520 fill  5472 MIA 

5521 cut posthole 

 

?MIA 

5522 fill  5521 ?MIA 

5523 fill  5472 MIA 

5524 fill  5381 UN 

5525 fill  5028 MIA 

5526 fill  5472 MIA 

5527 fill  5022 MIA 

5528 fill  5066 MIA 

5529 fill  5066 MIA 

5530 cut ?stakehole 

 

UN 

5531 fill 

 

5530 UN 

5532 cut other natural feature 
 

UN 

5533 fill 

 

5532 UN 

5534 cut posthole 
 

MIA 

5535 fill 

 

5534 MIA 

5536 cut ?stakehole 

 

UN 

5537 fill 

 

5536 UN 

5538 cut ?stakehole 

 

UN 

5539 fill 
 

5538 UN 

5540 cut ?stakehole 

 

UN 

5541 fill 
 

5540 UN 

5542 cut ?posthole 

 

UN 

5543 fill  5542 UN 

5544  number not used   

5545 fill  5472 MIA 

5546 fill  5257 MIA 

5547 fill  5257 MIA 

5548 fill  5257 MIA 

5549 fill  5257 MIA 

5550 fill   5257 MIA 

5551 cut other natural feature  UN 

5552 fill  5257 MIA 

5553 layer   MIA 

5554 fill  5257 MIA 

5555 layer    ?EARLY MEDIEVAL 

5556 cut posthole  UN 

5557 fill  5556 UN 

5558 cut posthole  UN 

5559 fill  5558 UN 
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5560 cut posthole  ?MIA 

5561 fill  5560 ?MIA 

5562 cut posthole  ?MIA 

5563 fill  5562 ?MIA 

5564 cut other natural feature  UN 

5565 fill  5564 UN 

5566 cut other natural feature  UN 

5567 fill  5566 UN 

5568 cut other natural feature  MIA 

5569 fill  5568 MIA 

5570 cut other natural feature  UN 

5571 fill  5570 UN 

5572 fill  5575 ?EARLY MEDIEVAL 

5573 fill  5534 MIA 

5574 fill  5022 MIA 

5575 cut irregular hollow hole  ?EARLY MEDIEVAL 

5576 cut ?stakehole  UN 

5577 fill  5576 UN 

5578 fill  5028 MIA 

5579 cut posthole  UN 

5580 fill  5257 MIA 

5581 cut other natural feature  UN 

5582 fill  5581 UN 

5583 cut posthole  UN 

5584 fill  5583 UN 

5585 cut stakehole  UN 

5586 fill  5585 UN 

5587 cut other natural feature  UN 

5588 fill  5587 UN 

5589 cut other natural feature  UN 

5590 fill  5589 UN 

5591 cut ?posthole  UN 

5592 fill  5591 UN 

5593 cut other natural feature  UN 

5594 fill  5593 UN 

5595 fill  5257 MIA 

5596 fill  5257 MIA 

5597 cut posthole  UN 

5598 fill  5597 UN 

5599 cut ?posthole  UN 

5600 fill  5599 UN 

5601 cut ?posthole  UN 

5602 fill  5601 UN 

5603 cut other natural feature  UN 

5604 fill  5603 UN 

5605 cut ?stakehole  UN 

5606 fill  5605 UN 

5607 cut other natural feature  UN 

5608 fill  5607 UN 

5609 cut other natural feature  UN 

5610 fill  5609 UN 

5611 fill  5472 MIA 
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5612 cut ?stakehole  UN 

5613 fill  5612 UN 

5614 cut other natural feature  UN 

5615 fill  5614 UN 

5616 fill  5583 UN 

5617 cut posthole  UN 

5618 fill  5617 UN 

5619 cut other natural feature  UN 

5620 fill  5619 UN  

5621 cut other natural feature  UN 

5622 fill  5621 UN 

5623 cut  ?stakehole  UN 

5624 fill  5623 UN 

5625 cut stakehole  UN 

5626 fill  5625 UN 

5627  number not used   

5628  number not used   

5629 cut other natural feature  UN 

5630 fill  5629 UN 

5631 cut irregular hollow hole  UN 

5632 fill  5631 UN 

5633 cut other natural feature  UN 

5634 fill  5633 UN 

5635 cut other natural feature  UN 

5636 fill  5635 UN 

5637 cut possible posthole  ?MIA 

5638 fill  5637 ?MIA 

5639 fill  5257 MIA 

5640 cut gully  ?MIA 

5641 fill   5640 ?MIA 

5642 cut other natural feature  ?MIA 

5643 fill  5642 ?MIA 

5644 layer    ?MIA 

5645 cut other natural feature  UN 

5646 fill  5645 UN 

5647 fill  5371 MIA 

5648 cut ?stakehole  ?MIA 

5649 fill  5648 ?MIA 

5650 cut ?stakehole  ?MIA 

5651 fill  5650 ?MIA 

5652 cut ?posthole  ?MIA 

5653 fill  5652 ?MIA 

5654 cut ?posthole  ?MIA 

5655 fill  5654 ?MIA 

5656 cut ?stakehole  ?MIA 

5657 fill  5656 ?MIA 

5658 cut other natural feature  ?MIA 

5659 fill  5658 ?MIA 

5660 cut ?posthole  UN 

5661 cut ?stakehole  ?MIA 

5662 fill  5661 ?MIA 

5663 cut pit  ?MIA 
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5664 fill  5663 ?MIA 

5665 cut ?stakehole  ?MIA 

5666 fill  5665 ?MIA 

5667 cut ?stakehole  ?MIA 

5668 fill  5667 ?MIA 

5669 fill  5257 MIA 

5670 cut ?posthole  ?MIA 

5671 fill  5670 ?MIA 

5672 cut posthole  ?MIA 

5673 fill  5672 ?MIA 

5674 cut ?stakehole  ?MIA 

5675 fill  5674 ?MIA 

5676 cut other natural feature  ?MIA 

5677 fill  5676 ?MIA 

5678 cut ?stakehole  ?MIA 

5679 fill  5678 ?MIA 

5680 cut other natural feature  ?MIA 

5681 fill  5680 ?MIA 

5682 cut other natural feature  ?MIA 

5683 fill  5682 ?MIA 

5684 cut ?stakehole  ?MIA 

5685 fill  5684 ?MIA 

5686 cut other natural feature  ?MIA 

5687 fill  5686 ?MIA 

5688 cut other natural feature  ?MIA 

5689 fill  5688 ?MIA 

5690 cut  ?stakehole  ?MIA 

5691 fill  5690 ?MIA 

5692 cut other natural feature  ?MIA 

5693 fill  5692 ?MIA 

5694 cut gully  ?MIA 

5695 fill  5694 ?MIA 

5696 cut other natural feature  UN 

5697 fill  5696 UN 

5698 cut other natural feature  UN 

5699 fill  5698 UN 

5700 cut other natural feature  UN 

5701 fill  5700 UN 

5702 cut ?stakehole  UN 

5703 fill  5702 UN 

5704 cut stakehole  UN 

5705 fill  5704 UN 

5706 cut ?stakehole  UN 

5707 fill  5706 UN 

5708 cut ?posthole  UN 

5709 fill  5708 UN 

5710 layer   ?MIA 

5711 cut stakehole  UN 

5712 fill  5711 UN 

5713 cut ?stakehole  UN 

5714 fill  5713 UN 

5715 fill  5257 MIA 
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5716 cut stakehole  ?MIA 

5717 fill  5716 ?MIA 

5718 layer   ROM 

5719 fill  5421 ?MIA 

5720 fill  5597 UN 

5721 cut foundation   ?EARLY MEDIEVAL 

 

 

Field drawings within the site archive: 
 
Plans:  
500:  [5014], (5037) 
501:  [5014], [5016], (5017), [5029]  
502:  (5003), [5007], [5011], [5025], [5026] 
503:  [5012], (5018), [5020] 
504:  (5002), [5014], [5021], (5027), [5028]  
505:  [5015], (5018), [5022], (5718)   
506:  [5007], [5013], (5018) 
507:  (5002), [5014], [5022], (5027), (5718) 
508:  (5003), [5007], (5018), [5026] 
509:  [5022], (5036), (5051) 
510:  (5024), [5030], [5031], [5032], [5033], [5034], [5035], [5038], [5039], 
[5040], [5041], [5042], [5043], [5044], [5045], [5046], [5047], [5048], (5053), 
(5054), [5055], (5056), [5064], (5065), [5068], [5070], (5071), (5077), [5078], 
(5079), [5080], (5081), [5082], (5083), [5084], (5085), [5086], (5087), [5088], 
(5089), [5090], (5091), [5092], (5093), [5094], (5095), (5096), (5097), (5098), 
(5099), (5100), (5101), (5102), (5103), (5104), (5105), (5106), (5107), (5108), 
(5109), (5113), (5114)  
511:  [5013], (5069), (5117), [5123]  
512:  (5003), [5007], [5025], [5026], [5111], (5112), (5118), (5122) 
513:  [5015], [5022], (5027), (5036), (5121)   
514:  [5012], [5015], (5018), [5020], (5116), (5121), [5128], (5129), [5130], 
(5131), [5132], (5133), [5155], (5159), (5244) 
515:  [5012], [5013], (5018), (5069), (5116), [5227] 
516:  (5003), [5007], (5018), [5013], [5026], (5263), (5265), (5267)  
517:  (5002), [5014], [5016], (5017), (5027), [5029], (5037), [5038], [5060], 
(5061), (5062), (5127), [5066], [5068], [5119], (5120), [5154], (5158), [5180], 
(5181), [5182], (5184), [5185], (5186),  [5189], (5190), [5201], (5202), [5203], 
(5204), [5205], (5206), (5245),  [5252], (5253), [5254], (5255), (5256),   [5257], 
(5258), (5262), (5271), [5306], [5637] 
518:  (5002), [5014], [5021], [5022], (5027), [5028], (5036), (5063), (5072), 
[5259], (5260), [5347] 
519:  [5022], (5183), (5223) 
520:  [5022], (5223), (5247) 
521:  [5119], (5120) 
522:  [5119], (5120) 
523:  sequence number not used 
524:  [5155], (5244) 
525:  [5007], (5076) 
526:  [5119], (5120) 
527:  [5111], (5112) = (5269), (5274) 
528:  [5066], (5250), [5257], (5273), (5278), (5279) 
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529:  [5013], (5069), (5127), [5275], (5276), [5280], (5281), [5286], (5287), 
[5298], (5299), [5318], (5319), [5320], (5321), [5368], (5369), [5411], (5412) 
530:  (5076), [5111], (5112), (5127), (5129), (5274), [5302], (5303), [5304], 
(5305), [5316], (5317), [5326], (5327), [5334], (5335), [5431], [5432], [5433], 
[5435], [5436], [5437], [5438], [5439], [5440], [5441], [5466], [5474], [5475], 
[5477 (5572) 
531:  [5111], (5127), (5244), [5302], (5303), [5314], (5315), [5322], (5323), 
(5324), [5332], (5333),  [5385], [5421], [5422], [5423], [5424], [5425], [5426], 
[5427], [5428], [5429], [5442], [5443], [5444], [5445], [5446], [5447],  
532:  [5021], [5022], (5027) [5199], (5200), [5296], (5297), [5308], (5309), [5310], 
(5311), [5345], (5346), [5347], [5352], (5353), [5354], (5355), [5356], (5357), 
[5358], (5359), [5366], (5367) [5368], (5369) 
533:  [5030], [5031], [5033], [5034], [5035], [5038], [5039], [5042], [5043], 
[5045], [5046], [5047], [5048], [5055], [5068], [5070], [5080], [5082], [5084], 
[5086], [5088], [5090], [5092], [5094], (5097), [5207], [5371], (5372), (5374), 
[5472] 
534:  [5066], [5257], (5268), (5337), (5338), (5339), (5344), (5361), (5362), 
(5379), (5403), (5404), (5450), (5451), (5452), (5279), [5486] 
535:  [5028], (5330), (5331), (5360) 
536:  [5022], [5375], (5376), [5377], (5378), [5381], (5382), [5534], (5535) 
537:  [5366], (5367) 
538:  [5366], (5367) 
539:  [5022], (5156), (5183) 
540:  [5162], (5163), (5380), [5409], (5410), [5413], (5414), [5415], (5416), 
[5417], (5418), [5448], (5449), [5455], (5456), [5457], (5458), [5459], (5460) 
541:  [5022], (5247), (5481) 
542:  [5028], (5277), (5485) 
543:  [5022], [5028], (5127), [5199], (5200),  [5259], (5260),  [5292], (5293),  
[5296], (5297), [5308], (5309), [5310], (5311), [5345], [5348], (5349), [5350], 
(5351), [5352], (5353), [5354], (5355), [5356], (5357), [5358], (5359), [5366], 
(5367), [5383], (5384), [5387], (5388), [5389], (5390), [5391], (5392), [5393], 
(5394), [5395], (5396), [5397], (5398), [5399], (5400), [5401], (5402), [5407], 
(5408), [5453], [5461], [5463], [5467], (5468), [5469], (5470),  [5493], (5494), 
[5496], (5497), [5498], (5499), [5500], (5501), [5502], [5504], (5505),  [5506], 
(5507), [5508], (5509), [5510], (5511), [5512], (5513), [5514], (5515), [5516], 
(5517), [5521], (5522), (5503), 
544:  [5381], (5382), (5524) 
545:  [5022], (5481), (5527) 
546:  [5022], (5127), [5134], (5135), [5136], (5137),  [5140], (5141), [5142], 
[5148], [5284], (5285),  [5290], (5291),  [5292], (5293), [5294], (5295), [5340], 
(5341), [5342], (5343), [5375], (5376), [5377], (5378), [5381], (5382),  [5407], 
(5408), (5524), [5530], (5531),  [5532], (5533), [5534], (5535),  [5536], (5537),  
[5538], (5539), [5540], (5541), [5542], (5543) 
547:  [5066], [5371], [5472], (5487), (5518), (5523) 
548:  [5275], (5276), [5286], (5287), [5294], (5295), [5318], (5319), [5320], 
(5321), [5368], (5369), [5411], (5412), [5556], (5557), [5558], (5559), [5560], 
(5561), [5662], (5563), [5664], (5565), [5566], (5567), [5568], (5569), [5570], 
(5571), [5579], (5280), (5553) 
549:  [5575], (5572) 
550:  [5022], (5036), (5127), [5134], [5136], [5142], [5144], [5284], [5290], 
[5292], [5294], [5340], [5342], (5380), [5407], [5530], [5532], [5534], [5540], 
[5542], [5581], [5583], [5585], [5587], [5591], [5593]  
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551:   [5022], [5028], (5062), [5199], [5203], [5213], [5215], [5259], [5296], 
[5347], [5350], [5352], [5354], [5356], [5358], [5387], [5389], [5391], [5393], 
[5395], [5397], [5399], [5461], [5467], [5469], (5479), [5493], [5496], [5498], 
[5500], [5502], [5504], [5506], [5510], [5512], [5514], [5516], [5521], [5597], 
[5599], [5601], [5603], [5605], [5607], [5609], [5612], [5614], [5619], [5621], 
[5625], [5629], [5635], [5640],  [5660] 
552:  [5022], (5527), (5574) 
553:  [5022] 
554:  number not used 
555:  [5057], [5058], [5066], [5068], [5119], [5180], [5182], [5185], [5189], 
[5201], [5257], [5472], [5637], [5648], [5650], [5652], [5654], [5656], [5658], 
[5661], [5663], [5665], [5667], [5670], [5672], [5674], [5676], [5678], [5680], 
[5682], [5684], [5686], [5688], [5690], [5692], [5694], [5696] 
556:  [5022], [5375], [5377], [5530], [5532], [5534], [5536], [5541], [5542], 
[5698], [5700],   [5702] 
557:  [5066], [5119], [5257], (5374), (5380), [5663], [5708], [5711], [5713] 
 
Sections: 
5.01:  [5013], (5069), (5117) 
5.02:  [5073], (5074) 
5.03:  (5003), [5007], (5076), (5243) 
5.04:  [5022], (5036), (5051), [5073], (5074), [5125], (5126), (5156), (5183), 
(5223), (5224), (5243), (5247), (5481), (5527), (5574) 
5.05:  (5001), [5119], (5120), (5245), (5256)  
5.06:  (5000), (5001), [5155], (5244) 
5.07:  [5111], (5112), (5269), (5274), [5721] 
5.08:  (5001), [5032], (5050), [5066], [5057], (5109), (5246), (5258), (5273), 
(5278), (5279) 
5.09:  [5028], (5063), (5261), (5270) 
5.10:  [5286], (5287) 
5.11:  [5284], (5285) 
5.12:  [5316], (5317) 
5.13:  [5326], (5327) 
5.14:  [5318], (5319) 
5.15:  [5320], (5321) 
5.16:  [5334], (5335) 
5.17:  [5294], (5295) 
5.18:  (5289), [5300], (5301), (5365) 
5.19:  [5314], (5315) 
5.20:  [5314], (5315) 
5.21:  [5292], (5293) 
5.22:  [5366], (5367) 
5.23:  [5375], (5376) 
5.24:  [5298], (5299), (5370) 
5.25:  number not used 
5.26:  [5366], (5367) 
5.27:  [5377], (5378) 
5.28:  [5381], (5382) 
5.29:  number not used 
5.30:  [5028], (5063), (5261), (5270), (5325), (5330), (5331), (5478), (5485),(5578) 
5.31:  [5558], (5559) 
5.32:  [5560], (5561), [5562], (5563) 
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5.33:  [5583], (5584), [5585], (5586), (5616) 
5.34:  [5597], (5598), (5720) 
5.35:  [5645], (5646) 
5.36:  (5127), [5371], (5372), (5471), [5472], (5487), (5490), (5518), (5519), 
(5523), (5611), (5647)  
5.37:  [5652], (5653) 
5.38:  [5670], (5671) 
5.39:  [5672], (5673) 
5.40:  [5066], (5250), [5257], (5278), (5488), (5495), (5546), (5549), (5554), 
(5580), (5595), (5596), (5669) 
5.41:  (5000), (5003), [5007], (5018), [5022], (5126), (5127) 
5.42:  number not used 
5.43:  [5708], (5709) 
5.44:  [5022], (5247), (5481), (5527), (5574) 
 
 
 

TOPSOIL 
Layer (5000) (plans 500, 501, 504, 505, 506, 507 and 508, section 5.41) was the 
topsoil; a medium to dark brown sandy silt with chalk inclusions. Numerous 

unstratified finds were recovered from this layer. 
 
NATURAL 
Layer (5001), the context number assigned to chalk bedrock in 1999. 
 
STRUCTURES 
Structure [5007] (plans 502, 506, 508, 516 and 525, sections 5.03 and 5.41) no 
mortar was evident and this was possibly of dry-stone construction. Sarsen stones in 
the structure varied in size from 55cm to less than 10cm, averaging 20cm. The 
structure extends diagonally northwest to southeast across the full width of the 
trench, seemingly continuing beyond the trench limits on both edges; its full length is 
unknown. Width varied from 1.2-1.59m, and height from 3-12cm. The north western 
end was centred c. 3.4m from the northern end of the trench from and the south 
eastern end c. 5.7m from the northern trench end. The stones lay within soil matrix 
layer (5076), a loose dark soil and ash deposit with chalk inclusions. No artefacts 
were associated with the structure context number, although soil matrix layer (5076) 
held an iron nail or pin (SF 504), 17 sherds, 153gm of prehistoric pottery, 26 sherds, 
192gm of Romano-British pottery, a possible fragment of bone from a human adult 
and 182 animal bones. This was thought to be a wall built of sarsen blocks. 
 
Structure [5012] (plans 503, 514 and 515, no section) the feature was centred c. 
19m from the southern end of the trench and 0.6m from the eastern trench edge. It 
had a maximum length of c. 3.20m and a width of 0.68-1.66m. Between the stones 
lay soil matrix layer (5116) which comprised a loose medium grey-brown clay loam 
with chalk inclusions. No artefacts were associated with the structure context 
number but a single sherd, weighing 15gm, of prehistoric pot was found in layer 
(5116). Structure [5012] was a linear arrangement of sarsen stones, considered by 
the excavator to be too shallow to have formed the foundations of a wall.   
 
Structure [5014] (plans 500, 501, 504, 507, 517 and 518, no section) this feature 
was an irregular spread of sarsen stones visible near the centre of the trench within 
the southern 10.5m of the excavated area.  The feature had a length c. 6.94m and a 
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width c. 0.7-1.8m. A single medium mammal bone was the only artefact found in 
context [5014]. Associated with this structure was layer (5037), compact mid-grey-
brown silt with chalk inclusions which lay in and around the stones of [5014]. This 
layer’s finds included 51 sherds (697gm) of prehistoric pottery and 37 sherds 
(183gm) of Romano-British pottery. Animal bone found in the layer consisted of 203 
bones from multiple domestic species. Human bone from an infant, a juvenile and an 
adult was also recovered. Small finds comprised a single iron pin or nail (SF 502).  
These stones were thought to probably be from a wall. 
 
Structure [5015] (plans 505, 513 and 514, no section) a spread of sarsen stones 
that extended across the full 5m width of the trench c. 16m from the southern 
trench end. The width of the feature varied from c. 0.76-2.4m. These sarsens ranged 
in size from 57x42cm to 30x39cm. Layer (5121), mid-greyish brown sandy loam 
with 50% small chalk inclusions, formed the soil matrix of this wall.  No artefacts 
were found in structure [5015], though the soil matrix (5121) yielded a hooked iron 
strip (SF 512) an iron hobnail (SF 514), 20 sherds, 131gm, of prehistoric pottery and 
109 animal bones. The feature comprised a scatter of sarsens oriented east-west 
having an unknown function.  
 
Structure [5025] (plans 502 and 512, no section) an irregular grouping of sarsen 
stones covering a maximum of c. 90x90cm centred approximately 1.9m from the 
northern end of the trench and c. 2.3m from the eastern trench edge. The individual 
sarsens were c. 10x5cm in size. The area between and around the stones was 
assigned fill context number (5118), a layer of medium compact dark grey brown 
sandy loam with a very high proportion of chalk shatter inclusions. Artefacts in fill 
(5118) included an iron fitting (SF 503), a single 10gm sherd of Romano-British pot 
and 10 animal bones. This feature was a probable hearth.  
 
Structure [5026] (plans 502, 508, 512 and 516, no section) a scatter of sarsen 
stones in either two or four rows covering 2.44m in length and 0.4-1.1m found in 
width in the north eastern corner of the trench.  Context (5122) was a layer of 
medium red clayey loam with numerous chalk inclusions that formed an infill soil 
within this structure. Overlain by (5122) was layer (5221), described as a chalk and 
pebble surface forming a second level within the soil matrix of structure [5026]. No 
artefacts were associated with context numbers [5026] or (5221) but (5122) held 
iron slag (SF 527), an iron hobnail (SF 531), 69 sherds, 234gm, prehistoric pottery, 
132 animal bones, a piece of worked flint and bone fragments from an adult human 
skull. Context [5026] was thought to be the base or lower portion of a wall of a 
building or other structure such as an animal pen. 

 
Structure [5029] (plans 501 and 517, no section) a semi-circle of sarsens c. 2.10m 
north-south and 0.74m east-west centred 6m from the southern end of the trench 
adjacent to the eastern trench edge and possibly continuing beneath it. The six fully 
visible sarsen stones were c. 40x25cm in size with further stones underneath the 
exposed ones. This structure was associated with layer (5158), a loose medium 
yellow red sandy loam with chalk inclusions which formed a soil and chalk matrix 
within the wall. A limited number of artefacts were recovered in this layer: 3 sherds, 
16gm, of prehistoric pottery and 17 animal bones. This structure was considered to 
be a probable wall. 

 
CUTS 
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Cut [5005] (no drawings) minimally described as cutting layer (5006) and no fill 
number was assigned to this feature. No finds; interpreted as a natural feature. 

 
Cut [5008] (no drawings) was a feature with a very loose soil fill to which no 
context number was assigned.  No finds; interpreted as a natural feature.  
 
Cut [5009] (no drawings) an irregular ovoid feature without a separate fill number. 
No finds; interpreted as a natural feature.  
 
Cut [5010] (no drawings) a feature with very loose fill to which no context number 
was assigned.  No finds; interpreted as a natural feature. 

Cut [5011] (plan 502, no section) cut runs diagonally in chalk shatter from north 
west to south east approximately 90cm from the western trench edge and c. 60cm 
from the northern end of the trench. Ovid in form, it was c. 46cm in length with a 
width of c. 7cm and of unknown depth. No finds, no fill number assigned; considered 
to be an irregular hollow hole, possibly a tree throw. 
 
Cut [5013] (plans 506, 511, 515, 516 and 529, section 5.01) was 61 x 30cm and 
42cm deep, centred c. 7m from the northern end of the trench and c. 1.8m from the 
eastern trench edge. It was cut by pit [5123]. It had a single fill (5069) = (5117), a 
medium brown clayey loam with chalk inclusions. Prehistoric pottery was recovered 
from the fill (27 sherds weighing 473gm) along with 20 animal bones. This feature 
was a pit. 
 
Cut [5016] (plans 501 and 517, no section) 10cm in diameter, centred 3.05m from 
the southern end of the trench and 0.75m from the western trench edge. No fill 
number was assigned to this feature, which lay directly beneath the topsoil, and it 
was not excavated. This was a possible posthole cut. 

Cut [5020] (plans 503 and 514, no section) irregular in shape with a length of c. 
1.34m and width c. 0.42m, though extending under the western trench edge c. 18m 
from the south end of the trench. Fill (5075) was a mid-grey brown clayey loam 
with chalk inclusions, 9cm deep and 31x40cm in extent which held no artefacts. Fill 
(5159) was a medium to dark brown sandy soil with chalk inclusions and no finds, 
described as possibly the natural by the excavator.  The context sheets do not 
provide analysis of the relationship between the two fills, though both the context 
numbers and descriptions would suggest that (5075) was above (5159). This was 
likely to have been a natural feature. 
 
Cut [5021] (plans 504, 518 and 532, no section) irregular in plan, 14cm in diameter 
east-west, 17cm north-south, depth 14cm, with a U-shaped profile. It was filled by 
(5072), a loose mid-brown clay loam with chalk inclusions.  Two sherds of 
prehistoric pottery (52g) and four animal bones were recovered. This cut was a post 
hole.  
 
Cut [5022] (plans 505, 507, 513, 518, 520, 532, 536, 539, 541, 545, 550, 551, 552, 
553 and 556, sections 5.04 and 5.44) centred approximately 13m from the southern 
trench end, the trench edge was extended 1m eastwards for a 3m distance to allow 
for the complete excavation of the pit. This pit was sub-circular in plan at the top 
(2.60m east-west, 2.30m north-south) but became circular at the bottom, having a 
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diameter of 2.60m at its full 1.7m depth. It was excavated during both the 1999 and 
2000 seasons. It cut layer (5024) = (5062) = (5077) = (5127) = (5363). 
 
Thirteen fills were recorded in the pit: (5036), (5051), (5156), (5157), (5183), 
(5222), (5223), (5224), (5247), (5248), (5481), (5527) and (5574). Fill 
(5036) a c. 13cm deep deposit of loose, large mid-greyish brown sandy loam with 
chalk shatter which extended across the whole feature. Finds in this fill consisted of 
an iron pin (SF 485), a copper alloy tube (SF 693), an iron tool (SF 698), 108 sherds, 
628gm, of prehistoric pottery, 47sherds, 89gm, of Romano-British pottery, 218 
animal bones, 10 pieces of worked flint and skull fragments from a human infant and 
a human adult. Fill (5051) was a loose, light grey clayey loam with chalk inclusions 
which extended for approximately 30cm across the feature. Four large sarsen stones 
were lying on top of each other across the middle of the context, their average 
dimensions were 45x30cm with a circumference of 71cm. Finds in fill (5051) were 
comprised of a glass bead (SF 489), an iron nail (SF 491), an iron pin (SF 494) and 
an iron pin/rod (SF 508), 149 sherds, 1,431gm, of prehistoric pot, 54 sherds, 172gm, 
of Romano-British pot, 367 animal bones, 13 pieces of worked flint and both human 
infant and adult bones. Fill (5156) was a 3cm thick lens of very fine chalk wash that 
covered a 30x48cm area within fill (5183). Finds within this lens consisted of 5 
sherds, 154gm, of prehistoric pottery, a piece of worked flint and 12 animal bones. 
Fill (5157) was a medium brown grey loam with numerous chalk and charcoal 
inclusions throughout, which was present only in the north eastern area of the pit.  It 
was overlain by fill (5051) and contained no artefacts. Fill (5183) was composed of 
brownish grey clayey loam with small chalk inclusions that was overlain by fill (5051). 
Finds in fill (5183) consisted of 45 sherds, 391gm, of prehistoric pottery, 101 animal 
bones, a single piece of worked flint and bones from both a human adult and an 
infant. Fill (5222) was described as a dark stain in the central area of pit [5022] 
which was overlain by fill (5183) and contained no artefacts. Fill (5223) was 
excavated during both the 1999 and 2000 seasons and also lay beneath fill (5183). It 
was composed of very loose chalk blocks up to 10cm in size with a soil matrix of light 
grey white clayey chalk soil, possibly resulting from frost shatter around the edge of 
the pit. Artefacts found in fill (5223) included 13 sherds, 140gm, of prehistoric 
pottery, 37 animal bones and bones from a human infant. Fill (5224) was a 10-20cm 
thick compacted grey-white clay and chalk lens within fill (5183) which contained no 
finds. Fill (5247) was exposed in 1999 but not excavated until 2000. It was made up 
of loose, fine grained medium greyish brown clay with numerous 5mm chalk 
inclusions and extended approximately half way across the pit, a distance of c. 1.1m 
and was overlain by fill (5183). Finds in fill (5247) were limited to 44 sherds, 283gm, 
of prehistoric pottery and 74 animal bones. Fill (5248) was a 2cm thick layer of 
greyish white clay chalk wash that extended approximately 40cm from the western 
edge of the feature that was overlain by fill (5523). Artefacts from this fill included 
11 sherds, 103gm, of prehistoric pottery, 25 animal bones and bones from an adult 
human. Fill (5481) was a greyish clayey loam, c. 38x48cm in size, with small chalk 
inclusions and some charcoal. Artefacts present in the fill included a copper alloy ring 
(SF 906), an iron object (SF 1067), 91 sherds, 802gm, of prehistoric pottery, 236 
animal bones, 3 pieces of worked flint and human adult and infant bones. Overlain 
by fill (5481), fill (5527) was made up of firm light grey white clay loam with sand 
and 2-10cm chalk inclusions that covered 75% of the pit area; a single large sarsen 
had been placed at the bottom of this fill. Finds in the fill included 14 sherds, 124gm, 
of prehistoric pottery, 58 animal bones, 4 pieces of worked flint and skull fragments 
from a human infant.  Fill (5574) was the basal fill of pit [5022] and was composed 
of a 50/50 mix of loose yellowish brown clay loam with chalk. It is possible that the 
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large sarsen found at the base of fill (5481) had actually been placed on top of fill 
(5574). Finds in this fill consisted of 11 sherds, 58gm, of prehistoric pottery and 21 
animal bones. 
 
Near the top of cut [5022], completely overlain by fill (5036), lay cut [5073] and its 
single fill (5074). The cut was c. 1.65m in diameter with its depth varying from c. 
10-30cm and it lay slightly off centre in the larger cut [5022]. Pottery found in this fill 
included 44 sherds, 314gm, of prehistoric material and 3 sherds, 12gm, of Romano-
British material; additional finds included 196 animal bones and human adult and 
infant bones. On the western side of cut [5073] near its deepest extent, lay c. 15 cm 
long cut [5125] with single fill (5126), a dark silty loam without artefacts 
interpreted as the remains of an animal burrow. Cut [5022] was a large, circular pit 
with areas of disturbance near the top. Despite the presence of artefacts, it is 
possible that cut [5073] was a reused tree throw. 
 
Cut [5023] (no drawings) an area of irregular dark staining on the chalk shatter, 
this was thought to be a natural feature. 
 
Cut [5028] (plans 504, 518, 535, 542, 543 and 551, sections 5.09 and 5.30) 
centred c. 8.5m from the southern end of the trench and 0.4m from the western 
trench edge. Sub-circular in plan, it was c. 1.18m east-west and c. 0.96m north-
south, although truncated by the trench edge. It was c 0.95m deep. Twelve fills 
were found in this pit when it was half-sectioned: (5063), (5261), (5270), 
(5277), (5325), (5330), (5331), (5360), (5478), (5485), (5525) and 
(5578). Fill (5063) was a loose mid-brown silty soil with small inclusions sloping 
from 8cm in the west of the pit to c. 25cm depth in the east at the top of the cut. 
Small finds in this fill comprised ceramic loom weights (SF 552, 553, 1485) and an 
iron strip (SF 584). No pottery was present in this fill but it did contain 98 sherds of 
fired clay, with a total weight of 311gm, 2 pieces of worked flint and 82 animal 
bones. Fill (5261), laying directly below (5063), was loose, light to mid-grey brown 
silty loam with numerous chalk inclusions up to 9cm in size forming a layer across 
the entire feature from c. 35cm thick on the west to c. 10cm in thickness on the 
east. Artefacts recovered from the fill were limited to 1 sherd of prehistoric pottery 
weighing 10gm and 10 animal bones. Fill (5270) was overlain by (5261) and was 
described as being composed of loose medium to dark brown clayey loam which 
covered the whole feature as a layer that averaged c. 23cm in thickness but was c. 
44cm thick on its western edge. Small find 1451, a stone spatula, 17 sherds, 67gm, 
of fired clay, 6 pieces of worked flint and 185 animal bones were found in fill (5270). 
Fill (5277) was overlain by (5270) and was the lowest level reached within the pit 
during the 1999 excavation season; its physical characteristics were not recorded. 
Finds of 8 animal bones were recorded in this fill. Fill (5325) was a layer of light 
brown friable loam and chalk mix with charcoal lenses overlain by fill (5578) which is 
discontinuous across the pit and varying in thickness from c. 10-15cm. Finds from 
this layer were limited to a single 15gm sherd of prehistoric pottery, 2 pieces of 
worked flint and 15 animal bones. Fill (5330), overlain by fills (5270) and (5578), 
was made up of dense medium brown clay with numerous chalk inclusions whose 
artefactual finds were limited to 4 pieces of worked flint and 20 animal bones. 
Overlain by (5330) and overlying (5331), fill (5360) was a 22x14cm area of dense 
grey green clay, possibly associated with pot manufacture, which was 9cm thick and 
located near the centre of the pit which held no artefacts. Fill (5478) was dark red 
poorly sorted clay with inclusions of both chalk and charcoal visible near the centre 
of the feature. The artefact assemblage from this fill was limited to a piece of worked 
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flint and 21 animal bones. The basal fill of this feature, (5485) was a layer of dark 
brown clay with charcoal inclusions covering the entire base of the feature at depths 
varying from 5-24cm in thickness. A single 6gm sherd of prehistoric pottery and 22 
animal bones were found in this fill. There is no description of fill (5525) or its 
stratigraphic relationships, but it is reported to have contained 11 animal bones. Fill 
(5578) was overlain by (5270) and overlay fills (5325) and (5331). It was composed 
of friable blackish dark brown clayey silty loam with few 2-4cm chalk inclusions and 
significant amounts of ash and charcoal, forming a layer c. 12cm thick and c. 70cm 
across. No artefacts were associated with this fill. Cut [5022] was a pit with evidence 
of special deposition and burning in some fills. 
 
Cut [5030] (plans 510 and 533, no section) a circular feature with a diameter c. 
6cm cutting gully [5068] located near the centre of the trench c. 2.4m from the 
southern trench end.  It had a single fill (5106) which did not contain any finds. 
This feature was a stakehole. 
 
Cut [5031] (plans 510 and 533, no section) a feature with a diameter of c. 4cm 
cutting gully [5068], located in the centre of the trench approximately 2.2m from 
its southern end.  It was filled by (5053), loose dark brown sandy silt with chalk 
inclusions but no finds. This feature was a stakehole. 
 
Cut [5032] (plan 510, no section) described only as a small circular cut, it was filled 
by (5109). Fill (5109) was described as “natural” though 12 animal bones were 
recovered from this context. This was thought to be a natural feature. 
 
Cut [5033] (plans 510 and 533, no section) had a diameter estimated at c. 7cm. 
Located near the centre of the trench c. 2m from the south trench end, it was filled 
by (5104), a mid-brown loam with chalk inclusions but no artefacts. A possible 
stakehole, although the excavator also considered the possibility that it was a natural 
feature. 
 
Cut [5034] (plans 510 and 533, no section) an ovoid feature, diameter 5cm east-
west and 4.5cm north- south; with a depth of 5cm. Cutting gully [5068], it was c. 
1.3 from the south end of the trench and 2.4m from the eastern trench edge. It was 
filled by (5105), a dark brown loamy fill with occasional chalk inclusions but no 
finds. This feature was thought to have been a stakehole. 
 
Cut [5035] (plans 510 and 533, no section) an ovoid feature 5cm east-west and 
4cm north-south with a depth of 4.5cm located c. 1.3m from the southern trench 
end and 2.7m from the eastern trench edge. It was filled by (5102), for which no 
description survives, and which contained no artefacts. This feature was a stakehole. 
 
Cut [5038] (plans 510, 517 and 533, no section) a circular feature with a diameter 
c. 5cm and a depth of 5cm located c. 1.3m from the south end of the trench and 
1.0m from the eastern trench edge. It was filled by (5096), a mid-brown chalky 
‘soil’ with small chalk inclusions which did not contain any artefacts. This feature was 
a stakehole. 
 
Cut [5039] (plans 510 and 533, no section) was an ovoid feature with a diameter 
of 6cm east-west and 5.5cm north-south with a depth of 11cm.  Its single fill 
(5054) was a loose, mid-brown clay loam with small chalk inclusions but no finds. 
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The cut was located c. 2m from the southern trench end and c. 1.1m from the 
eastern trench edge. This feature was a stakehole. 
 
Cut [5040] (Plan 510, no section) was an ovoid feature with a diameter of 5cm 

east-west and 6cm north-south and a depth of 5.5cm. It was filled by (5108), a 

medium brown soil with large chalk inclusions but no artefacts. The feature was 

located c. 2.2m from the southern trench end and c. 1.24m from the eastern trench 

edge. This feature was a stakehole. 

 

Cut [5041] (plan 510, no section) a slightly ovoid feature with a diameter of 6cm 
east-west and 5cm north-south. It was filled by (5107), a dark loam with small 
chalk inclusions and no finds. It was located c. 2m from south end of the trench and 
c. 1.5m from the eastern trench edge. This feature was a stakehole. 
  
Cut [5042] (plans 510 and 533, no section) was a circular feature with a diameter 
of 5cm and a depth of 4cm.  It was filled by (5114) for which no physical 
description survives. No artefacts were associated with this fill. The feature was 
located c. 1.0m from the southern end of the trench and c. 2.2m from the eastern 
trench edge. This feature was a stakehole. 
 
Cut [5043] (plans 510 and 533, no section) which was described as a small circular 
cut that was located c. 0.98m from the southern end of the trench and c. 2.4m from 
the eastern trench edge. Its single fill (5113) was not described; it held 7 sherds, 
41gm, of Romano-British pottery. This feature was a stakehole. 
 
Cut [5044] (plan 510, no section) a circular cut with a diameter of 6cm and a depth 
of 5cm which cut gully [5068] approximately 0.9m from the southern end of the 
trench.  It was filled by (5101), for which no physical description survives and held 
no artefacts. This feature was a stakehole. 

Cut [5045] (plans 510 and 533, no section) this was described as a small circular 
feature that was located c. 20cm from the southern end of the trench c. 2.0m from 
the western trench edge. It was filled by (5100), for which no physical description 
was recorded; no finds came from this context. It was interpreted as being a natural 
feature. 

Cut [5046] (plans 510 and 533, no section) was a small circular feature with a 
diameter of 6cm and depth of 9cm. It was filled by (5099) whose physical 
description was not recorded. No artefacts were recovered in this fill. It was located 
approximately 20cm from the southern trench end and c. 2.4m from the western 
edge of the trench. This was a natural feature, probably an animal burrow. 
 
Cut [5047] (plans 510 and 533, no section) a circular feature with a diameter c. 
5cm and a depth c. 4cm which was located c. 50cm from the southern end of the 
trench and c. 2.4m from the western trench edge. Its single fill (5098) was a dark 
brown loam which did not hold any artefacts. This feature was a stakehole. 
 
Cut [5048] (plans 510 and 533, no section) diameter c. 5cm, depth c. 4cm. It was 
filled by (5097) a dark brown loam which did not contain any artefacts. It was 
located c. 24cm from the southern end of the trench and c. 2.1m from the eastern 
trench edge. This feature was a stakehole. 
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Cut [5049] (no plan or section) a small, circular feature which was likely in the 
same general area as cut [5066]. No fill number was assigned and no artefacts 
were associated with this context number. This was a possible posthole. 
 
Cut [5055] (plans 510 and 533, no section) was a circular feature with a diameter 
c. 5cm and depth of 6cm. It was filled by (5056), a mid-brown loamy clay in which 
no finds were discovered. This feature was located c. 1.7m from the southern end of 
the trench and 0.3m from the eastern trench edge. This feature was a stakehole. 
 
Cut [5057] (plan 555, no section) was a small circular feature located c. 6.1m from 
the southern end of the trench and c. 20cm from the western trench edge having a 
diameter c. 5cm, though of unrecorded depth. No fill number was assigned to this 
feature and no finds were associated with it. This feature was a probable stakehole. 
 
Cut [5058] (plan 555, no section) a 3.5cm diameter circular feature of unreported 
depth located c. 6.3m from the southern end of the trench and 40cm from the 
western edge. No finds were recovered from the feature’s single fill (5059), mid-
brown loamy clay. This feature was a probable stakehole. 
 
Cut [5060] (plan 517, no section) a small circular feature with an estimated 
diameter of c. 5cm whose depth was not recorded. Located c. 5.8m from the 
southern end of the trench and c. 1.5m from the western trench edge, it was filled 
by (5061), which was not described and which contained no artefacts. This feature 
was a possible stakehole. 

Cut [5064] (plan 510, no section) a linear feature with a diameter c. 10cm and 
extending c. 1m from the western trench edge approximately 1.4m from the 
southern end of the trench.  It was filled by (5065), dark brown clay and did not 
contain artefacts. This may have been an animal burrow. 
 
Cut [5066] (Plans 517, 528, 534, 547, 555 and 557; Sections 5.08 and 5.40) this 
feature was centred c. 4.8m from the southern end of the trench and c. 1.3m from 
the western trench edge; it was excavated in 1999 and 2000. The pit was c. 2.2m 
east-west and 1.34m north-south with a depth of 1.69m. It is cut by pit [5257] and 
cuts pit [5119], features which are described separately below.  
 
Thirteen fills were excavated in this pit: (5017), (5246), (5249), (5278), 
(5339), (5344), (5361) = (5480), (5451), (5452), (5476), (5484), (5528) 
and (5529). Fill (5017) was originally thought to be a separate cut feature but was 
a small area of natural discolouration in the top surface of cut [5066]. No artefacts 
were associated with this context. Fill (5246) was overlain by structure [5014] and 
was a lens of medium grey-brown clayey loam with chalk inclusions whose edges 
were poorly defined and which contained large sarsens. Finds in the fill consisted of 
a clay loom weight (SF 554), a drilled sarsen (SF 585) and 4 sherds, 49gm, of 
prehistoric pottery. Fill (5249) was a loose, medium grey brown silty loam with small 
chalk inclusions but no artefacts. Fill (5278) was loose medium grey brown clay loam 
with a very high proportion of 4cm chalk inclusions but no finds. Fill (5339) was a 
light grey brown clayey loam with a large number of chalk inclusions of varying sizes 
which became more compact towards the bottom of its 2.5cm thickness. It extent 
was c. 65cm north-south and c. 60cm east-west. The only artefacts found in this fill 
were 2 sherds of prehistoric pottery with a total weight of 13gm. Fill (5344), overlain 
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by fill (5246), was a firm, dense light coloured chalk wash with some larger chalk 
pieces present, mixed with a medium brown grey clayey loam covering an area 
30x70cm in plan and ranging from 5-20cm thick that contained no finds. Fill (5361) 
= (5480) was overlain by fill (5344) and was composed of loose light brown grey 
chalk wash and clayey loam with numerous small chalk inclusions of 4-6cm size. Fill 
(5361) = (5480) spread c. 90cm east-west and c. 55cm north-south for a depth of c. 
17cm and lay directly on the bedrock. Finds in the two context numbers were limited 
to 8 sherds, 68gm, of prehistoric pottery. Fill (5451) formed a funnel-shaped area 
extending c. 95cm north-south, 23- 35cm east-west, to a depth of c.10cm which lay 
above fill (5484). There were no finds in fill (5451) which was composed of very light 
brown grey chalk wash with chalk inclusions and seemed to form a bank between cut 
[5257] and cut [5066]. Fill (5452) was described as a firm medium brown grey 
clayey loam with inclusions of chalk and “large sarsen” covering a generally circular 
area with a diameter of c. 40cm for a depth of 20cm which was overlain by fill 
(5344) and overlaid fill (5480); it held no artefacts. Fill (5476), which was overlain by 
fills (5344) and (5472), was a loose medium brown grey clayey loam with chalk 
inclusions, though lighter in colour than fill (5452) which had a similar composition. 
The context covered an area of c. 80cm east to west and c. 40cm north to south for 
a depth of 20cm and was said to contain a number of “large/medium sarsens within 
the context forming an inner layer of sarsens.” Other than the sarsens, no artefacts 
were associated with fill (5476). Fill (5484) was made up of very loose light grey 
brown slightly clayey loam with chalk inclusions which became firmer with depth. It 
covered an area c. 25cm east-west and c. 40cm north-south for a depth of 10cm and 
did not contain any artefacts. Fill (5528) was a deposit of firm, light brownish yellow 
grey clayey loam with numerous 1-8cm chalk inclusions which followed the bank 
formed by fill (5451) described above. It measured c. 75cm north-south and c. 50cm 
east-west and had a depth of 6cm. It was overlain by fill (5480) and overlaid fill 
(5529) as well as the bedrock layer; it contained no finds.  Fill (5529) was firm light 
brownish yellow grey clayey loam with more 6cm chalk inclusions than overlying fills 
(5339) and (5528); it overlaid the natural bedrock. Fill (5529) covered an area c. 
50cm north-south and c. 30cm east-west for a thickness of 4cm. There were no 
artefacts in this fill. This was a pit with evidence of special deposition. 
 
Cut [5067] (no drawings) is described as a small circular feature for which no fill 
number was assigned. No finds were found in this feature. This was thought to be a 
natural feature, possibly part of cut [5247].  
 
Cut [5068] (plans 510, 517, 533 and 555, no section) was a curvilinear feature 
located in the south western corner of the trench, 10cm wide extending up to 7m 
from the end of the trench. Feature [5068] was cut by the southern edge of pit 
[5119] and the feature may have once extended on the northern side of the pit, 
although this was no longer visible as a definite feature in the soil though the 
alignment of gully [5694] suggests this to have been the case. The bottom of the 
feature was cut by several stakeholes ([5030], [5031], [5034], [5035] and 
[5044]) and possible stakehole [5033], with up to 39 additional stakeholes or 
possible stakeholes noted just to the east or west of the gully. The gully fill (5103) 
was a loose mid-grey red clayey loam with chalk inclusions. No artefacts were 
recorded in fill (5103). This was a gully; along with nearby stakeholes it was 
considered to form a bi-linear sequence for a fence or other structure, such as a 
double stake-walled round house. 
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Cut [5070] (plans 510 and 533, no section) was described as a circular feature with 
a diameter of 3.5cm and a depth of 4cm located c. 1.17m from the south end of the 
trench and c. 30cm from the eastern trench edge.  It was filled by (5071) a dark 
brown clay loam that did not contain any artefacts. This feature was a stakehole. 
 
Cut [5073] (plan 509; sections 5.02 and 5.04) an ovoid cut in fill (5051) of pit 
[5022], c. 1.34m north-south, 1m east-west. The physical description of its single 
fill (5074) was not recorded.  It contained 44 sherds (314gm) of prehistoric 
pottery, 3 sherds (12g) of Romano-British pottery, 7 pieces of worked flint, human 
infant and adult bones and 196 animal bones. 
This was an irregular hollow, possibly a tree throw, used as a pit. 
 
Cut [5078] (plan 510, no section) a roughly circular feature with a diameter of 7.5-
8cm and a depth of 7cm located approximately 2.46m from the southern end of the 
trench and c. 1.3m from the western trench edge. It was filled by (5079) a loose 
medium grey brown clayey loam with small chalk inclusions that did not contain 
artefacts. This feature was a stakehole. 
 
Cut [5080] (plans 510 and 533, no section) a small circular feature with a diameter 
of 5cm and a depth of 3cm located c. 2m from the southern end of the trench and 
1.2m from the western trench edge. It was filled by (5081) whose physical 
description was not recorded and which contained no finds. This feature was a 
stakehole. 
 
Cut [5082] (plans 510 and 533, no section)was a small circular feature with a 
diameter of 5cm and depth of 4cm located c. 60cm from the southern trench end 
and c. 94cm from the western trench edge. It was filled by (5083) a dark brown 
loam with occasional chalk inclusions but no finds. This feature was a stakehole. 
 
Cut [5084] (plans 510 and 533, no section) a small round feature with a diameter 
of 6cm and a depth of 7cm located c. 54cm from the southern trench end and c. 
86cm from the western trench edge.  Its single fill (5085) a dark brown loamy soil 
held no artefacts. This feature was a stakehole. 
 
Cut [5086] (plans 510 and 533, no section) a small circular feature with a diameter 
of 6cm and a depth of 8cm located c. 38cm from the south end of the trench and c. 
92cm from the western trench edge, it was filled by (5087) a dark brown loamy soil 
that did not contain any artefacts. This feature was a stakehole. 
 
Cut [5088] (plans 510 and 533, no section) a small circular feature with a diameter 
of 5cm and a depth of 3cm located c. 80cm from the southern end of the trench and 
c. 1.96m from the eastern trench edge. It was filled by (5089) a dark brown clay fill 
with no artefacts. This feature was a stakehole. 
 
Cut [5090] (plans 510 and 533, no section) was a small circular feature with a 
diameter of 5cm and a depth of 6cm located c. 1.4m from the southern trench end 
and c. 1.3m from the eastern edge of the trench. It was filled by (5091), a medium 
to dark brown loam with occasional gravel inclusions but no artefacts. This feature 
was a stakehole. 
 
Cut [5092] (plans 510 and 533, no section) was another small circular feature with 
a diameter of 5cm and a depth of 5cm located c. 1.2m from the southern end of the 
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trench and c. 1.9m from the eastern trench edge. Its single fill (5093) was a dark 
brown loam with fine chalk inclusions but no finds. This feature was a stakehole. 
 
Cut [5094] (plans 510 and 533, no section) a small circular feature with a 5cm 
diameter  and a depth of 8cm located c. 1.0m from the south end of the trench and 
c. 2.1m from the eastern trench edge. It was filled by (5095), a dark brown grey 
chalky clay without artefacts. This feature was a stakehole. 
 
Cut [5111] (plans 512, 527, 530 and 531, section 5.07) centred c. 3.0m from the 
northern trench end on the western trench edge beneath wall [5007]; U-shaped in 
profile. Its dimensions were 1.0m east-west, 74cm north-south where it was 
truncated by the trench edge. The depth was reported on the context sheet as 
61cm, although the section drawing would place this measurement closer to 50cm. 
Two fills were found in the pit: (5112) = (5269) and (5274). This latter fill may 
have been created when the foundation of the north western corner of wall [5007] 
and layer (5076) partially collapsed into the pit, as the fill consisted of numerous 
large sarsens, up to 27 x 11cm in size, and chalk blocks up to 24x17x 10cm in size, 
and soil. It contained 3 sherds, 19gm, of prehistoric pottery and 7 animal bones. 
Primary fill (5112) = (5269) was a friable loose mid-greyish brown clayey loam with 
pea sized chalk inclusions less than 0.5cm in size and 50% charcoal flecks. It existed 
as a thin strip across the top and sides of cut [5111]. Seven sherds, weighing 45gm, 
of prehistoric pottery were recovered under context number (5112) and a further 
nine sherds, with a total weight of 93gm, of Romano-British wares were reported as 
coming from (5269). A similar double recording occurred with animal bones, as 25 
came from (5112) and 10 more from (5269) for a total of 35 in the fill. This was 
interpreted as being a pit earlier in date than structure [5007]. 
 
Cut [5115] (no drawings) no dimensions or location were recorded for this feature. 
No fill number assigned; no finds were recovered.  This was thought possibly to be a 
natural feature. 
 
Cut [5119] (plans 517, 521, 522, 526, 555 and 557, section 5.05) a circular pit c. 
4.2m in diameter with a saucer shaped base at a depth of c. 60-65cm and relatively 
vertical sides cut into the chalk bedrock, centred c. 4.2m from the southern end of 
the trench near the centre of the trench. It was cut on its western edge by pit 
[5066]; it cut pit [5663] on its eastern edge and gully [5068] on its southern 
edge. Finds of 29 sherds, 88gm, of prehistoric pottery and 9 sherds, 57gm, of fired 
clay were attributed to the pit context number rather than any of its fills.  
 
The pit contained three fills (5120), (5245) and (5256). Tertiary fill (5120) was a 
compact mid-brown sandy loam with 5% chalk inclusions and occasional coarse 
small sarsen pebbles. The fill sloped steeply, with thickness varying from c. 60cm on 
the east to absent in the west. Finds in fill (5120) consisted of an iron strip (SF 507), 
79 sherds, 298gm, of prehistoric pottery, 9 sherds, 36gm, of daub or floor material, 
305 animal bones, 6 pieces of worked flint and a possibly burnt fragment of an adult 
human cervical vertebra. Secondary fill (5245) was hard light to mid-brown sandy 
loam with 20-40% chalk inclusions. Although it also sloped, its slope was opposite 
that of the tertiary fill, being c. 60cm in thickness on the western side and trailing 
away on the east. Fill (5245) held fewer artefacts than (5120); only 7 sherds, 31gm, 
of prehistoric pottery and 39 animal bones came from this context. Primary fill 
(5256) was composed of compact mid-brown sandy loam with 10% chalk inclusions 
and infrequent pebble sized sarsens; charcoal was found on the upper surface of the 
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fill. It was 8cm thick on the west, but tapered away towards the east. The finds from 
fill (5256) included a worked lump of daub (SF 571), 27 sherds, 129gm, of 
prehistoric pottery and 101 animal bones.  
 
Cut [5123] (plans 511 and 516, no section) was described as being circular in plan 
and conical in shape, c. 62.5cm from east to west with a depth of c. 50cm located c. 
6.2m from the northern end of the trench and c. 1.3m from the eastern trench edge. 
It cut pit [5013]. The single fill (5124), a medium brown clayey loam with chalk 
inclusions, yielded no artefacts. 
This feature was a pit. 
 
Cut [5125] (plan 523, section 5.04) a small feature c. 15cm in length cutting into 
fill (5051) of pit [5022], overlain by cut [5073] and fill (5074).  Fill (5124) 
was a lens of dark silty loam that did not contain any artefacts. This was a natural 
feature, probably an animal burrow. 
 
Cut [5128] (plan 514, no section) a small, relatively circular feature with a diameter 
of 7cm north-south and c. 8cm east-west with a depth of 7.5cm located c. 15.5m 
from the southern trench end and c. 2.0m from the eastern edge of the trench. It 
was filled by (5129), a loose dark yellow brown clayey loam with chalk inclusions 
but no artefacts. Fill (5129) appears on  
plans 514 and 530. This feature was a stakehole. 
 
Cut [5130] (plan 514, no section) a small circular feature with a diameter of 10cm 
and a depth of 9cm located c. 15.4m from the southern trench end and c. 2.3m from 
the eastern edge of the trench. It was filled by (5131), a loose dark brown-grey 
clayey loam with 1.5cm chalk inclusions but without artefacts. This feature was a 
stakehole. 
 
Cut [5132] (plan 514, no section) an irregular ovoid feature with a length of 9cm 
east to west and 7cm north to south whose depth was not recorded, located c. 
15.3m from the southern trench end and c. 3.1m from the eastern edge of the 
trench. It was filled by (5133), a loose medium brown sandy loam with small chalk 
inclusions but with no artefacts. This feature was a possible stakehole. 
 
Cut [5134] (plans 546 and 550, no section) an irregular ovoid feature with a 
diameter of 6cm north to south and 9cm east to west, with a depth of 7.5cm located 
c. 15.0m from the southern trench end and c. 2.5m from the eastern edge of the 
trench. It was filled by (5135), a loose medium brown loam with chalk inclusions up 
to 7.5cm in size but no artefacts. This feature was a possible stakehole. 
 
Cut [5136] (plans 546 and 550, no section) an ovoid feature with a diameter of 
5.5cm north to south and 7.5cm east to west, with a depth of 10cm located c. 14.9m 
from the southern trench end and c. 1.1m from the eastern edge of the trench. It 
was filled by (5137), a loose dark yellow brown soil with chalk inclusions but no 
artefacts. This fill is only shown on plan 546. This feature was a stakehole. 
 
Cut [5138] (no drawings) a circular feature with a diameter of 10cm and a depth of 
15cm  whose sides sloped at a 45 degree angle to the north north-west. It was filled 
by (5139), a loose medium brown loam having both silt and sand content, with 
chalk inclusions but no artefacts. The location of this feature was not recorded. This 
feature was a possible stakehole. 
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Cut [5140] (plan 546, no section) an ovoid feature with a diameter of 9cm north to 
south and 5.5cm east to west, whose depth was not recorded, located c. 15.0m from 
the southern trench end and c. 1.3m from the eastern edge of the trench. It was 
filled by (5141), a loose medium grey brown silty loam with numerous chalk 
inclusions but no artefacts. This was probably a natural feature.  
 
Cut [5142] (plans 546 and 550, no section) an irregular ovoid feature with a 
diameter of 6cm north to south and 9cm east to west, with a depth of 7.5cm located 
c. 15.0m from the southern trench end and c. 2.5m from the eastern edge of the 
trench. It was filled by (5143), a loose grey-brown silty loam with chalk inclusions 
0.5-1.5cm in size but no artefacts. This was probably a natural feature. 
 
Cut [5144] (plans 524 and 550, no section) an ovoid feature with a diameter of 
8x10cm with a depth of 11.5cm located c. 14.9m from the southern trench end and 
c. 0.5m from the eastern edge of the trench. It was filled by (5145), a loose dark 
yellowish brown soil with small and medium chalk inclusions but no artefacts. This 
feature was a stakehole. 
 
Cut [5146] (no drawings) an ovoid feature with a diameter of 7.5cm north to south 
and 9cm east to west, with a depth of 5.5cm whose precise location was not 
recorded, though as it was overlain by (5121), it would have been in the vicinity of 
structure [5015],described above, near the centre of the trench. It was filled by 
(5147), a medium yellowish brown loam with mostly small chalk inclusions but no 
artefacts. This feature was a possible stakehole. 
 
Cut [5148] (no drawings) an ovoid feature with a diameter of 10cm north to south 
and 7.5cm east to west, with a v-shaped bottom whose depth was not recorded. 
While the precise location of the cut was not recorded, as with cut [5146], it was 
overlain by (5121), so it would also have been in the vicinity of structure [5015]. 
It was filled by (5149), a loose medium yellowish brown sandy loam with clay 
inclusions but no artefacts. This was considered to be a natural feature. 
 
Cut [5150] (no drawings) an ovoid feature with a diameter of 5cm north to south 
and 10cm east to west, with a depth of 9cm. While the precise location of the cut 
was not recorded, it was also overlain by (5121), so it would have been in the 
vicinity of structure [5015]. It was filled by (5151), a loose medium yellowish 
brown loam with numerous small chalk inclusions but no artefacts. This was 
considered to be a natural feature. 
 
Cut [5152] (no drawings) a feature indicated by a dark stain c. 1.30-1.40m in width 
in layer (5027) in the vicinity of structure [5014] and gully [5068] in the south 
western portion of the trench. It was filled by (5153), a mid-yellow brown clayey 
loam with numerous chalk inclusions from 1-8cm in size. Finds in this layer consisted 
of 3 sherd, 13gm, of prehistoric pottery, 1 sherd, 1gm, of Romano-British pottery 
and 3 animal bones. This feature was a pit. 
 
Cut [5154] (plan 517, no section) an ovoid feature with a diameter of 10cm north 
to south and 9.5cm east to west, with a depth of 13cm located c. 5.5m from the 
southern trench end and c. 1.5m from the eastern trench edge. It was filled by 
(5271), a loose medium grey brown clayey loam with numerous very small chalk 
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inclusions less than 1cm in diameter but no artefacts. This feature was a possible 
stakehole. 
 
Cut [5155] (plans 514, 524 and 531, section 5.06) was a feature that extended 
beneath the eastern trench edge approximately 16.5m from the southern end of the 
trench. It was visible as a sub-circular shape, roughly 93-100cm north to south and 
c. 135cm east to west with a depth of 11cm cut into the chalk bedrock (5001). Its 
single fill (5244) was a loose medium brown clay loam with 2cm chalk inclusions. 
Artefacts in this fill included an iron rod (SF 567) and an iron hobnail (SF 566), 22 
sherds, 218gm, of prehistoric pottery, 31 sherds, 380gm, of Romano-British pottery, 
a single piece of worked flint and 6 animal bones. This was an irregular hollow 
reused as a pit. 
 
Cut [5160] (no drawings) was a circular feature with a diameter of 5cm whose 
single fill (5161) did not hold any artefacts. The location of this feature was not 
recorded. This was a natural feature. 
 
Cut [5162] (plan 540, no section) was a circular feature c. 9cm in diameter located 
c. 16.3m from the southern end of the trench and c. 0.2m from the eastern trench 
edge.  No finds were recovered from the single fill of this feature, (5163), which 
was not described.  This was a natural feature. 
 
Cut [5164] (no drawings) was described as a circular feature c. 9cm in diameter 
whose location was not recorded.  No finds were recovered from the single fill of this 
feature, (5165), whose physical description was not recorded. This was a natural 
feature. 
 
Cut [5166] (no drawings) was an ovoid feature c. 7cm in diameter north-south, c. 4 
cm north-south with a depth of 6cm located c. 7.9m from the southern end of the 
trench and c. 1.7m from the eastern trench edge.  No finds were recovered from the 
single fill of this feature, (5167), a loose greyish brown clay loam with fine to 
medium clay inclusions. This was a natural feature. 
 
Cut [5168] (no drawings) was a circular feature c. 7cm in diameter of unrecorded 
depth whose location was not noted.  No finds were recovered from the single fill of 
this feature, (5169), whose composition was not recorded. This was a natural 
feature. 
 
Cut [5170] (no drawings) was a circular feature c. 10cm in diameter of unrecorded 
depth whose location was c. 7.5m from the southern end of the trench and c. 1.5m 
from the eastern trench edge. No finds were recovered from the single fill of this 
feature, (5171), whose composition was not recorded. This was a natural feature. 
 
Cut [5172] (no drawings) was a circular feature c. 10cm in diameter of unrecorded 
depth whose location was c. 7.8m from the southern end of the trench and c. 1.5m 
from the eastern trench edge. A find of a single piece of worked flint was attributed 
to the cut rather than its fill. No finds were recovered from the single fill of this 
feature, (5173), whose composition was not recorded. This was a natural feature. 
 
Cut [5174] (no drawings) was a circular feature c. 8cm in diameter of unrecorded 
depth whose location was c. 7.3m from the southern end of the trench and c. 1.2m 
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from the eastern trench edge. No finds were recovered from the single fill of this 
feature, (5175), whose composition was not recorded. This was a natural feature. 
 
Cut [5176] (no drawings) was a circular feature c. 7cm in diameter of unrecorded 
depth whose location was c. 7.3m from the southern end of the trench and c. 1.1m 
from the eastern trench edge. No finds were recovered from the single fill of this 
feature, (5177), whose composition was not recorded. This was a natural feature. 
 
Cut [5178] (no drawings) was a circular feature c. 10cm in diameter and of 6cm 
depth whose location was c. 7.2m from the southern end of the trench and c. 0.8m 
from the eastern trench edge. No finds were recovered from the single fill of this 
feature, (5179), fairly loose yellowish grey brown sandy silt with chalk inclusions. 
This was a natural feature. 
 
Cut [5180] (plans 517 and 555, no section) was a circular feature c. 10cm in 
diameter and 6 cm deep whose location was c. 7.6 m from the southern end of the 
trench and c. 1.8m from the eastern trench edge. No finds were recovered from the 
single fill of this feature, (5181), composed of loose medium brown sandy loam with 
6cm chalk inclusions. This was a natural feature. 
 
Cut [5182] (plans 517 and 555, no section) was an ovoid feature with a diameter of 
8cm north to south, 10.5cm east to west and 10.5cm deep whose location was c. 
6.2m from the southern end of the trench and c. 1.6m from the eastern trench edge. 
No finds were recovered from the single fill of this feature, (5184), which was a 
loose greyish brown clay loam with fine to medium clay inclusions. This feature was 
a stakehole. 
 
Cut [5185] (plans 517 and 555, no section) was an ovoid feature with a diameter of 
5cm north to south, 9cm east to west and 9.5cm deep whose location was c. 6m 
from the southern end of the trench and c. 1.4m from the eastern trench edge. No 
finds were recovered from the single fill of this feature, (5186), which was a loose 
light yellowish grey brown clay loam with chalk inclusions. This feature was a 
possible stakehole. 
 
Cut [5187] (no drawings) was a circular feature c. 7cm in diameter of unrecorded 
depth and location. No finds were recovered from the single fill of this feature, 
(5188), whose physical description was not recorded. This was a natural feature. 
 
Cut [5189] (plans 517 and 555, no section) was a circular feature with a diameter 
of 7cm and a depth of 7-9cm located c. 6.9m from the southern end of the trench 
and 1m from the eastern trench edge. Fill (5190) was composed of loose medium 
yellow brown sandy silt with inclusions of chalk pebbles up to 7cm in size.  No finds 
were made in this fill. This was a stakehole. 
 
Cut [5191] (no drawings) was a circular feature c. 7cm in diameter of unrecorded 
depth and location. No finds were recovered from the single fill of this feature, 
(5192), whose physical description was not recorded. This was a natural feature. 
 
Cut [5193] (no drawings) was a circular feature c. 6cm in diameter of unrecorded 
depth and location. No finds were recovered from the single fill of this feature, 
(5194), whose physical description was not recorded. This was a natural feature. 
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Cut [5195] (no drawings) was a circular feature c. 5cm in diameter of unrecorded 
depth and location. No finds were recovered from the single fill of this feature, 
(5196), whose physical description was not recorded. This was a natural feature. 
 
Cut [5197] (no drawings) was described as a circular feature c. 5cm in diameter of 
unrecorded depth and location. No finds were recovered from the single fill of this 
feature, (5198), whose physical description was not recorded. This was a natural 
feature.  
 
Cut [5199] (plans 532, 543 and 551, no section) was a circular feature with a 
diameter of 8cm north to south, 7cm east to west and 6.5cm deep whose location 
was c. 8.9m from the southern end of the trench and c. 2.1m from the eastern 
trench edge. No finds were recovered from the single fill of this feature, (5200), 
loose yellowish brown clay loam with small clay inclusions. This feature was a 
possible stakehole. 
 
Cut [5201] (plans 517 and 555, no section) was an ovoid feature c. 28cm east-
west, 19cm north-south and 8cm deep located c. 6.4m from the southern end of the 
trench and c. 2.2m from the eastern trench edge. No finds were recovered from the 
single fill of this feature, (5202), loose greyish brown sandy loam with medium to 
large chalk inclusions. This was a natural feature. 
 
Cut [5203] (plans 517 and 551, no section) was another ovoid feature c. 7cm east-
west, 6cm north-south and 5cm deep located c. 6.4m from the south end of the 
trench and c. 2.2m from the eastern trench edge. No finds were recovered from the 
single fill of this feature, (5204), loose yellowish brown sandy clay. This was a 
natural feature. 
 
Cut [5205] (plan 517, no section) was an ovoid feature c. 9cm east-west, 15cm 
north-south and 8cm deep located c. 6.9m from the south end of the trench and c. 
4.1m from the eastern trench edge. No finds were recovered from the single fill of 
this feature, (5206), loose yellowish brown sandy clay. This was a natural feature. 
 
Cut [5207] (plan 533, no section)  was a circular feature with a diameter of 7cm 
and 7cm deep whose location was c. 0.8m from the southern end of the trench and 
c. 4.2m from the eastern trench edge. No finds were recovered from the single fill of 
this feature, (5208), which was a loose greyish brown clay loam with fine to 
medium clay inclusions. This cut was a stakehole. 
 
Cut [5209] (no drawings) was described as an ovoid feature c. 6cm east-west, 
5.5cm north-south and 6.5m deep whose location was not recorded. No finds were 
recovered from the single fill of this feature, (5210), loose yellowish brown sandy 
loam with fine to medium clay inclusions. This was a natural feature. 
 
Cut [5211] (no drawings) was an ovoid feature c. 5cm east-west, 4cm north-south 
and 3cm deep whose location was not recorded. No finds were recovered from the 
single fill of this feature, (5212), loose greyish brown clay loam with medium clay 
inclusions. This was a natural feature. 
 
Cut [5213] (plan 551, no section) was an ovoid feature of c. 6.5cm east to west, 
5.5cm north to south and 5cm deep whose location was c. 7.1m from the southern 
end of the trench and c. 3m from the eastern trench edge. No finds were recovered 
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from the single fill of this feature, (5214), which was a loose greyish brown clay 
loam with medium clay inclusions. This cut was a possible stakehole. 
 
Cut [5215] (plan 551, no section) was an ovoid feature c. 5cm east-west, 7cm 
north-south and 4.5cm deep which was located c. 8.3m from the southern trench 
end and c. 3.2m from the eastern trench edge. No finds were recovered from the 
single fill of this feature, (5216), loose yellowish brown clay loam with medium clay 
inclusions. This was a natural feature. 
 
Cut [5217] (no drawings) was a circular feature c. 7cm in diameter with straight 
sides and a depth of 14.5cm deep whose location was not recorded. Three animal 
bones were recovered from the single fill of this feature, (5218), loose greyish 
brown clay loam with very small clay inclusions. This feature was classified as a 
posthole due to depth of cut. 
 
Cut [5219] (no drawings) was an ovoid feature c. 12cm east-west, 11cm north-
south and 12cm deep which was located c. 7m from the southern trench end and c. 
5m from the eastern trench edge. No finds were recovered from the single fill of this 
feature, (5220), loose greyish brown clay loam with fine to medium clay inclusions. 
This was considered to be a possible posthole. 
 
Cut [5225] (no drawings) no description was recorded for this feature, originally 
interpreted as a cut with fill (5226). Two animal bones were recovered from 
(5226), though the physical characteristics of the fill were not recorded. This was a 
natural feature. 
 
Cut [5227] (plan 515, no section) no description was recorded for this feature, but 
it is shown on the plan as being roughly circular in shape and continuing under the 
eastern trench edge approximately 19.8m from the southern end of the trench. It 
was c. 0.82m north-south and 0.60 east-west on plan 515. No finds of were 
recovered from context (5228), whose physical characteristics were not recorded. 
This was ultimately considered to be a natural feature, though it had originally been 
interpreted as a cut with fill (5228). 
 
Cut [5229] (no drawings) an ovoid feature whose location was not recorded, c. 
30cm east-west and 20cm north-south. Context (5230), whose physical 
characteristics were not recorded, contained 9 sherds, 25gm, of prehistoric pottery, 
13 animal bones and a cervical vertebra from an adult human. This was a natural 
feature that was originally interpreted as a cut with fill (5230). 
 
Cut [5231] (no drawings) an ovoid feature whose location was not recorded, c. 
7cm east-west and 11cm north-south. No physical description was recorded for 
context (5232) and it held no artefacts. This was a natural feature originally 
interpreted as a cut with fill (5232). 
 
Cut [5233] (no drawings) a circular feature c. 13cm in diameter whose location was 
not recorded. No finds were attributed to the fill of this feature, context (5234), 
whose physical characteristics were not recorded. This was a natural feature. 
 
Cut [5235] (no drawings) a circular feature c. 6cm in diameter whose location was 
not recorded. No finds were attributed to the fill of this feature, context (5236), 
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and no record was made of the physical characteristics of this fill. This was a natural 
feature. 
 
Cut [5237] (no drawings) an irregular circular feature c. 8.5cm in diameter whose 
location was not recorded. No finds were attributed to the fill of this feature, 
context (5238), whose description was not recorded. This was a natural feature. 
 
Cut [5239] (no drawings) an ovoid feature c. 15cm east-west and 6cm north-south 
whose location was not recorded. No finds were made in the fill of this feature, 
context (5240). This was a natural feature. 
 
Cut [5241] (no drawings) a small circular feature c. 6cm in diameter whose location 
was not recorded. No finds were attributed to the fill of this feature, context 
(5242), whose description was not recorded. This was a natural feature. 
 
Cut [5252] (plan 517, no section) was a small circular feature c. 9cm in diameter 
and 11cm deep located c. 6.6m from the southern end of the trench and c. 3.5m 
from the eastern trench edge. No finds were attributed to the fill of this feature, 
context (5253), medium grey brown sandy loam with chalk inclusions. This feature 
was a stakehole. 
 
Cut [5254] (plan 517, no section) was a circular feature shown on the plan as c. 
4cm in diameter located c. 6.9m from the southern end of the trench and c. 1.3m 
from the eastern trench edge. Fill (5255), which was not described, contained no 
artefacts. This feature was a possible stakehole. 
 
Cut [5257] (plans 528, 534, 555 and 557, sections 5.08 and 5.40) was an ovoid cut 
feature c. 1.54m north-south, c. 0.98m east-west, having a depth of c. 1.68m 
centred c. 4.8m from the southern trench end and c. 4m from the eastern trench 
edge. It cut pit [5066] which was described above and was cut by animal burrow 
[5486] described separately below. It may have been cut by possible stakehole 
[5576], also described below. 
 
Excavation of this complex feature took place during both the 1999 and 2000 
seasons, and 22 fills were identified in this cut: (5258), (5262), (5273) = 
(5362) = (5488), (5338), (5379), (5403), (5404) = (5550) = (5596) = 
(5715), (5405), (5450), (5482), (5483), (5489), (5491), (5495) = (5554), 
(5546) = (5552), (5547), (5548), (5549), (5580), (5595), (5639) and 
(5669). Upper fill (5258) was a loose medium brown clay loam with chalk inclusions 
less than 7cm in size which covered an area c. 36cm east-west and 40cm north-
south to a depth of 31-49cm which was rich in artefacts. Finds in fill (5258) included 
3 fired clay loomweights (SF 558, 569 and 576), a ceramic vessel (SF 579), a stone 
spindle whorl (SF 581) and an iron nail (SF 614), 29 sherds, 1,202gm, of prehistoric 
pottery, 4 sherds, 20gm, of Romano-British pottery, 205 sherds, 1,506gm, of fired 
clay, the majority of which were oven or hearth fragments, 112 animal bones and 
adult human left scapula fragments. Fill (5262) was composed of loose mid-brown 
clay loam with few to no chalk inclusions covering an area c. 36x40cm. Multiple finds 
were also recovered in fill (5262): a single clay loomweight (SF 568), 1 sherd, 28gm, 
of prehistoric pottery, 23 sherds, 183gm, of fired clay, 8 animal bones and further 
adult human left scapula fragments.  Fill (5273) was first opened in the 1999 season, 
but was renumbered as (5362) in 2000 and is also the same as fill (5488). Fill (5273) 
= (5362) = (5488) was described as compacted chalk shatter mixed with a medium 
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grey-brown clay loam which was at least 10cm thick. A single animal bone was 
recorded in the 2000 season and assigned to fill (5362). Finds recorded in fill (5488) 
included 1 sherd, 4gm, of prehistoric pottery and 8 animal bones. Therefore, the 
total finds in this combined fill consisted of 1 sherd of prehistoric pottery and 9 
animal bones. Fill (5338) was a loose medium brown clayey loam with large chalk 
inclusions but no artefacts. Fill (5379) was a medium brown grey clayey loam with 
chalk inclusions covering an area c. 34cm east-west and 30cm north-south whose 
depth varied between 5-10cm in thickness. The only find in fill (5379) was a single 
bone from a medium mammal. Fill (5403) was made up of very loose light brownish-
yellowish grey clayey loam with small chalk inclusions covering an area of 12-17cm 
north-south and 40-50cm east-west whose depth was not recorded. Finds in fill 
(5403) consisted of 8 animal bones, a piece of worked flint and skull fragments from 
a human infant. Fill (5404)= (5550) = (5596) = (5715) was a loose medium brown 
grey clayey loam which extended c. 45-50cm east-west and c. 10cm north-south. 
The area excavated as fill (5404) contained 4 sherds, 22gm, of prehistoric pottery, 5 
sherds of worked flint and 47 animal bones. A large quantity of artefacts was 
associated with the area originally excavated as fill (5550). These included a worked 
bone needle (SF 1435) and a worked bone tool which may have been used in 
basketry (SF 1464), 2 iron nails, 14 iron fragments, an iron lump and an iron object. 
Additionally, 24 sherds, 275gm, of prehistoric pottery, 114 animal bones, 13 pieces 
of worked flint and a bone from the skull of a human infant came from this fill.  
Further finds came from the area originally excavated at fill (5596): 18 sherds, 
180gm, of prehistoric pottery, 3 sherds, 14gm, of fired clay, 15 pieces of worked flint 
and 102 animal bones. Fill context number (5715) was assigned during post 
excavation work but was never used in the field; it proved to be the same as the fill 
previously assigned context number (5596). Composed of loose light to medium 
brown clayey loam with chalk inclusions up to 7cm in size, fill (5405) covered and 
area c. 17x20cm with a maximum depth of 16cm. No artefacts were recovered in fill 
(5405). Fill (5450) was a loose medium brown grey clayey loam with no inclusions 
covering an area c. 20cm north-south, 10cm east-west to a depth of 15cm. No 
artefacts were found in this fill. Fill (5482), overlain by fills (5338) and (5450), was 
composed of loose light brown yellow clayey loam with inclusions of chalk gravel of 
varying sizes and measured 40cm east-west, 50cm north-south and was 20cm deep. 
Finds in this fill consisted of a single 14gm sherd of prehistoric pottery and 6 animal 
bones. Fill (5483) was medium brown grey clay with inclusions of sand and charcoal 
with evidence of iron oxide panning, covering an area of 26cm east-west, 50cm 
north-south to a depth of 40cm. Finds in the fill were limited to 2 sherds, 195gm, of 
prehistoric pottery, a piece of worked flint and 1 animal bone. Fill (5489) was loose 
light to medium brown orange clayey loam with chalk inclusions ranging from 1-7cm 
in size covering an area of c. 30x15cm containing a 12gm sherd of prehistoric pottery 
and a cow bone.  The excavator though it is possible that this was the same as fill 
(5547). Fill (5491) was loose grey-brown clayey loam with chalk inclusions covering 
an area of 10-20cm east-west and 80cm north-south to a depth of 8cm, overlying 
fills (5546) and (5547), which contained a single animal bone. Fill (5495) = (5554) 
was very friable yellow brown chalk with a clayey loam matrix overlain by fills (5546) 
and (5547), covering an area of c. 30cm east-west and 80cm north-south containing 
a total of 11 animal bones, 5 reported in context (5495) and a further 6 in context 
(5554). Fill (5546) = (5552), overlain by fill (5488), was made up of white grey 
dense chalk with areas of light grey clayey loam covering an area of 80-98cm east-
west, 67cm north-south. A lens of orange clay, 11x6.5cm was contained in this fill 
and burnt sarsens were found on its lower edge where it overlay fill (5554). The only 
artefacts in this fill were a single piece of worked flint and 9 animal bones associated 
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with context number (5546). Fill (5547) was a loose brown grey clayey loam with 
patches of orange and relatively few small to medium chalk inclusions covering an 
area of c. 60cm north-south and 10-24cm east-west. The excavator noted that this 
might be the same context as was exposed in fill (5489).  Artefacts found in this fill 
were limited to two animal bones. Fill (5548) was dense chalk with areas of medium 
to light grey brown clayey loam measuring 40cm north-south and 20cm east-west. 
No finds were made in this fill. Fill (5549), which was overlain by fill (5482), was a 
very friable medium brown grey clayey loam with 1-4cm chalk inclusions covering an 
area of c. 50cm north-south and c. 13cm east-west which contained a single 15gm 
sherd of prehistoric pot. Fill (5580) was overlain by context (5495) = (5554) and 
overlay context (5595). It was composed of crumbly yellow to light brown chalky 
loam with inclusions of charcoal patches and very small chalk pebbles. Finds in fill 
(5580) consisted of 4 sherds, 35gm, of prehistoric pottery, a piece of worked flint 
and 26 animal bones. Fill (5595) was overlain by fill (5580); it was a band of mid-
yellow brown gritty loam overlaying (5596). The only artefact found in this fill was 
the partial right femur of a human infant. Fill (5639) was overlain by the area 
originally excavated as separate fill (5550). It was a crumbly grey light brown chalky 
loam with numerous chalk inclusions in a wide range of sizes. No artefacts were 
found in fill (5639). Fill (5669) was overlain by fill (5596). It was made up of loose 
sandy clay loam with numerous chalk inclusions and described as being of “light” 
colour. Three small finds came from this fill: a fired clay sling shot (SF 1266), a 
sandstone object (SF 1277) and a chalk loomweight (SF 1284). Although no pottery 
came from this fill, 9 pieces of worked flint and 87 animal bones were found in it. 
This was a complex pit with evidence of deposition. 
 
Cut [5259] = [5347] (cut [5259] appears on plans 518, 543 and 551, no sections; 
cut [5347] is shown on plans 518, 532, 543 and 551, no sections) was an ovoid area 
c. 80x120cm with a depth of c. 15cm located approximately 9.6m from the southern 
end of the trench and 2.2m from the eastern trench edge. It had a single fill, 
(5260) = (5479) that held no artefacts. This was a natural hollow, possibly a tree 
throw. 
 
Cut [5275] (plans 529 and 548, no section) this feature was located c. 20.6m from 
the southern end of the trench and 3.5m from the eastern trench edge; it cut layer 
(5272) and posthole [5579]. Its single fill (5276) was not fully described and 
held no artefacts. This was an animal burrow or other natural feature.  
 
Cut [5280] (plan 529, no section) was a roughly circular feature c. 40cm in 
diameter located approximately 22.7m from the southern end of the trench and 0.3m 
from the eastern trench edge. The single fill of this feature (5281) was made up of 
light grey sandy clay loam with chalk inclusions and contained no finds. This was a 
possible posthole. 
 
Cut [5282] (no drawings) was a circular feature approximately 11cm in diameter 
located c. 23.0m from the southern end of the trench and 2.5m from the eastern 
trench edge. Fill (5283) was a medium brown clayey loam with chalk inclusions 
that was not excavated and had no finds. This was a possible posthole. 
 
Cut [5284] (plans 546 and 550, section 5.11) was a circular feature c. 22cm in 
diameter and c. 14cm deep located c. 12.8m from the southern end of the trench 
and c. 3.7m from the eastern trench edge.  The single fill of this cut, (5285), was 
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friable medium yellow brown clay loam with chalk inclusions containing multiple 
burnt stones but no other artefacts. This was a posthole. 
 
Cut [5286] (plans 529 and 548, section 5.10) was a roughly circular feature c. 
27cm in diameter and c. 14cm deep located approximately 21.4m from the southern 
trench end and 1.3m from the eastern trench edge. The single fill of this feature, 
(5287), was a loose medium yellow brown clay loam with chalk inclusions and 
charcoal. A single cow bone came from the fill. This was a possible posthole. 
 
Cut [5290] (plans 546 and 550, no section) although this was originally described 
as a roughly circular feature c. 12cm in diameter located c. 13.m from the southern 
end of the trench and 2.6m from its eastern edge, the feature proved to be 
ephemeral upon excavation. Fill (5291) was compact medium brown clay loam with 
chalk inclusions and held no artefacts. This was a natural feature. 
 
Cut [5292] (plans 543, 546 and 550, section 5.21) was an elliptical feature, c. 24cm 
east-west and 16cm north-south with a depth of c. 25cm located c. 11.2m from the 
southern end of the trench and c. 4.3m from the eastern trench edge. Fill (5293) 
was loose to moderately compact yellow brown clayey loam with very few 3cm chalk 
inclusions near the top of the fill, with more dense, smaller inclusions near the 
bottom of the layer. Finds in this fill were limited to a single 3gm sherd of prehistoric 
pottery. This was a posthole. 
 
Cut [5294] (plans 546 and 550, section 5.17) was an irregular feature, c. 21cm 
wide, 28cm long and 16cm deep located c. 11.7m from the southern end of the 
trench and c. 2.6m from its eastern edge. Fill (5295) was a moderately dense 
medium yellow brown loam with both clay and silt as well as with chalk inclusions. 
No finds came from this fill. It may have intercut with irregular hollow hole 
[5342]. This was a natural feature. 
 
Cut [5296] (plans 532, 543 and 551, no section) was a rectangular feature, c. 5cm 
in width and 11cm in length and c. 10cm deep located approximately 10.8m from the 
southern end of the trench and 3.9m from the eastern trench edge. This feature is 
contained within cut [5453] which is discussed below. Fill (5297) was a moderately 
compact yellow brown clay loam. Finds in this feature were reported as coming from 
the cut, rather than the fill context number and consisted of 3 sherds, 4gm, 
prehistoric pottery and 6 animal bones. This was a possible posthole. 
 
Cut [5298] (plan 529, section 5.24) was a roughly circular feature with slightly 
sloping sides and a flat bottom c. 58cm north-south and 66cm east-west with a 
depth of c. 40cm located c. 20.4m from the southern edge of the trench and 0.8m 
from the eastern trench edge. Two fills were recorded in this cut:  (5299) and 
(5370). Upper fill (5299) was composed of medium to loose mid-yellow brown clay 
loam with chalk and burnt sarsen inclusions having a depth of c. 20cm. This fill held 
an iron strip (SF 646), an iron hook (SF 647), a possible iron brooch (SF 854)  
and a copper alloy stud and sheet (SF 1497). Additional finds in the fill were 3 
sherds, 5gm, of prehistoric pottery, 21 animal bones, 2 pieces of worked flint and a 
fragment from the cervical vertebra of an adult human. The primary pit fill (5370) 
was a medium compact dark brown silty clay with inclusions of chalk blocks, charcoal 
and burnt stone, c. 5cm thick at the edges and c. 11cm thick at the middle of the 
cut. This was interpreted as a pit, possibly used for cooking. 
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Cut [5300] (plan 530, section 5.18) was described as a roughly circular cut c. 49cm 
east-west and 50cm north-south with steep sides and a relatively flat bottom  
located c. 23.9m from the southern end of the trench and c. 1.3m from the eastern 
trench edge.  Four fills, (5288), (5289), (5301) and (5365) were found in the 
pit. The physical description of (5288) was not recorded and no finds are associated 
with this fill. Fill (5289) was a grey ashy area of c. 10cm diameter and 3cm thickness 
overlying fill (5301) which did not contain any artefacts.  Fill (5301) was made up of 
yellow brown clayey loam with chalk and sarsen inclusions in varying sizes and an 
11x16cm sarsen at the centre of the feature. This fill was shown to be c. 10cm thick 
and extended across the entire cut on the section drawing. Finds in this fill consisted 
of 3 sherds, 24gm, of prehistoric pottery, 3 animal bones and a cervical vertebra 
from an adult human. Primary fill (5365) was a compact ashy light grey soil with 5cm 
chalk inclusions approximately 5% charcoal forming a layer c. 5cm thick across the 
bottom of the cut which the excavator noted was very similar to upper fill (5289) in 
composition.  A solitary large mammal bone was the only find in this fill. This was a 
small pit with probable traces of burning. 
 
Cut [5302] (plans 530 and 531, no section) was a curvilinear feature only partially 
visible in the trench, forming an arc of c. 4.3m in width along the western trench 
edge and projecting a maximum of 2.9m into the trench from this edge. The feature 
varied in width from c. 1-1.2m but was only c. 10cm deep. It was centred c. 27m 
from the southern end of the trench.  The feature was cut by multiple stakeholes, 
contexts [5421] to [5447]. A single fill (5303) in the cut was described as yellow 
brown clay loam with inclusions of chalk and “small yellow flakes” but no artefacts. 
The function of this wide, shallow feature was uncertain. It is possible that it may 
have once been associated with a barrow, but as much of the feature lay outside the 
trench this could not be confirmed.  
 
Cut [5304] (plan 530, no section) was a small roughly circular feature centred c. 
26.9m from the southern end of the trench and c. 2.7m from the eastern trench 
edge, whose precise dimensions were not recorded.  The feature cut fill (5303) and 
had a single fill (5305), yellow brown clay loam with chalk inclusions. This was a 
stakehole. 
 
Cut [5306] (no drawings) was described as a curvilinear feature c. 6cm in width 
and 1.9m in length centred c. 5.8m from the southern trench end and c. 2.6m from 
the eastern trench edge which contained five stakeholes that became apparent only 
upon excavation. These were not given separate context numbers. The feature was 
assigned a single fill number, (5307), described as yellow brown clay loam with 
chalk inclusions, generally 5cm in depth but reaching 14cm in depth at its south 
eastern end. Finds in this feature were recorded against the cut number rather than 
the fill and were limited to two pieces of iron slag (SF 1184 and 1186). This was 
interpreted as a series of stakeholes, possibly a fence line, perhaps having some 
relationship to nearby cut linear feature [5068].  
 
Cut [5308] = [5366] (plans 532, 537, 538 and 543, sections 5.22 and 5.26) was a 
shallow irregular feature c. 6x10cm located c. 9.4m from the southern end of the 
trench and 3.7m from the eastern trench edge. The cut was filled by (5309), yellow 
brown clay loam with small chalk inclusions and which contained no finds. A separate 
fill, (5367), was present in cut [5366]. This was a medium grey brown clay loam 
with small chalk inclusions but no artefacts. This was interpreted as a shallow double 
stakehole. 
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Cut [5310] (plans 532 and 543, no section) was a circular cut c 10cm in diameter 
for a depth of 9cm, angled 50-70 degrees from vertical located approximately 9.6m 
from the southern end of the trench and 3.4m from the eastern trench edge. The 
single fill of the feature, (5311), cut into layer (5127) and was composed of 
yellow brown clay loam with chalk inclusions. A single medium mammal bone was 
recovered in this fill. This was interpreted as a natural feature, probably an animal 
burrow. 
 
Cut [5312] (no drawings) was described as a linear feature running north-south in 
layer (5127) with a width of 10cm whose location was not recorded, having a 
yellow brown clay loam fill to which context number (5313) was assigned. No finds 
were made in this fill. This was a natural feature, probably an animal burrow. 
 

Cut [5314] (plan 530, sections 5.19 and 5.20) was a roughly triangular feature with 
convex sides of 10cm and 12cm meeting at a right angle, with a depth which may 
have exceeded 23cm located c. 29.3m from the southern end of the trench and 0.6m 
from the eastern trench edge, cutting into layer (5127). The single fill of the 
feature, (5315), was a loose light brown grey loam with clay inclusions without any 
artefacts. This was a posthole. 
 
Cut [5316] (plan 530, section 5.12) was an irregular feature with a length c. 67cm 
and a width c. 40cm whose depth varied from 4-26cm, located c. 23.8m from the 
southern end of the trench and 2.6m from the eastern trench edge, cutting into 
layer (5127). No finds were associated with the single fill (5317), yellow brown 
clayey loam with chalk inclusions. 
This feature was an irregular hollow hole, probably a natural feature, possibly 
resulting from a tree throw or an animal burrow. 
 
Cut [5318] (plans 529 and 548, section 5.14) was a roughly circular feature c. 
40cm in diameter and c. 25cm deep with straight sides and a flat bottom, located c. 
27.5m from the southern end of the trench and 2.9m from the eastern trench edge, 
cut into layer (5127).  A single fill, (5319), was found in the cut; it was composed 
of medium compact yellow brown clay loam with chalk inclusions. A single large 
mammal bone and a flint blade were found in this fill. This was interpreted as a 
posthole. 
 
Cut [5320] (plans 529 and 548, section 5.15) was a roughly circular cut c. 30cm in 
diameter but only 15cm deep with a broad v-shaped profile, located c. 22.4m from 
the southern end of the trench and c. 2m from the eastern trench edge, that cut 
layer (5127). No finds were made in the single fill of the feature (5321), a 
medium to loosely compacted yellow brown clay loam with chalk inclusions. This may 
have been a posthole. 
 
Cut [5322] (plan 531, no section) was described as a roughly 10cm circular area 
within layer (5127) located c. 27.6m from the southern end of the trench and 0.8m 
from the eastern trench edge which proved to be ephemeral. Context number 
(5323) was assigned to the feature’s fill, which was described as an area of grey 
brown clay with small chalk inclusions, when it was considered to be a fill of a cut.  
No artefacts were associated with this area. Not actually a feature but a natural 
patch of dark coloured material. 
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Cut [5326] (plan 530, section 5.13) was a roughly circular feature cutting layer 
(5127), with a diameter of c. 14cm, gradually narrowing to c. 2cm in diameter at its 
bottom, a depth of c. 23cm. Located c. 25.8m from the southern end of the trench 
and c. 0.74m from the eastern trench edge, it had a single fill, (5327). The fill was 
described as being medium compact grey brown clayey loam with fine chalk 
inclusions and contained no artefacts. This was a posthole. 
 
Cut [5328] (no drawings) a wavy linear feature whose position was not recorded, c. 
4-11cm in width with a depth between 3.5-6.5 cm and having a highly irregular 
profile. Context number (5329) was initially assigned as a fill for this feature; no 
associated artefacts. This was a natural feature. 
 
Cut [5332] (plan 531, no section) was a roughly circular area in layer (5127) with 
a diameter of c. 34cm and a depth of c. 21cm located approximately 28.5m from the 
southern end of the trench and 0.7m from the eastern trench edge to which fill 
number (5333) was assigned. This fill was described as loose white grey chalk 
without inclusions, which differed from the surrounding area but proved to be the 
same as the natural chalk at a lower level. This was a natural feature, possibly a high 
point in the natural chalk layer. 
 
Cut [5334] (plan 530, section 5.16) was a roughly circular feature cutting layer 
(5127), located c. 23.9m from the southern end of the trench and c. 0.6m from the 
eastern trench edge, which measured 7cm east-west and 8cm north-south. A single 
fill, (5335), was found in this feature. The fill was medium compact yellow brown 
clay loam with chalk inclusions but no finds. This was a possible posthole. 
 
Cut [5340] (plans 546 and 550, no section) was a roughly square feature with sides 
of length c.  5cm and a depth of 5cm, located c. 11.8m from the southern end of the 
trench and 2.9m from the eastern trench edge, which cut layer (5127). It 
contained a single fill, (5341), composed of loosed mid-yellow brown clay loam 
with chalk inclusions though no artefacts. This was interpreted as a stakehole. 
 
Cut [5342] (plans 546 and 550, no section) an irregular gulley with a round 
bottom, c. 3cm deep and 5cm long, located c. 12.7m from the southern end of the 
trench and 2.7m from the eastern trench edge, cutting layer (5127) and possibly 
linked to cut [5294]. The single fill in the feature was assigned context number 
(5343) although it may have been part of fill (5295). It was described as a loose 
mid-yellow brown clay loam with chalk inclusions which contained no artefacts. 
Described as an irregular hollow hole, possibly a tree throw or animal run. 
 
Cut [5345] (plans 532 and 543, no section) was a curvilinear feature running 
southeast-northwest, of varying width, cutting layer (5127), c. 8.9m from the 
southern end of the trench and 0.6m from the eastern trench edge, which was in 
turn cut by [5387], [5389], [5391], [5500] and [5502], and was generally in 
line with cut [5453] (features which are all discussed below). The width and depth 
of this feature was not recorded. It was filled by (5346), a medium brown grey clay 
loam with chalk inclusions but no artefacts. This cut was interpreted as being a gully, 
possibly part of a fence line.  
 
Cut [5348] (plans 532 and 543, no section) was a circular feature c. 8cm in 
diameter and 7cm deep, located c. 10.1m from the southern end of the trench and 
3.4m from the eastern trench edge, which cut gully [5463] and was filled by 
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(5349), medium grey-brown clay loam with chalk inclusions without any artefacts. 
This was a stakehole, perhaps part of a fence line. 
 
Cut [5350] (plans 543 and 551, no section) was a circular cut c. 6cm in diameter, 
located c. 9.9m from the southern end of the trench and 2.7m from the eastern 
trench edge, cutting fill (5260) = (5479), whose eastern edge intercut with cut 
[5514]. The single fill of this feature, (5351), was a medium grey brown clay loam 
with inclusions of chalk and small pieces of clay. No artefacts were reported in this 
fill. This was a possible stakehole, perhaps part of a fence line. 
 
Cut [5352] = [5354] (plans 532, 543 and 551, no section) was described as an 
oval cut, 20cm long,  9cm wide and with a maximum depth of 11cm, cutting gully 
[5453].  It was located c. 10.1m from the southern end of the trench and 3.0m 
from the eastern edge. Fill (5353) = (5355) was composed of medium grey brown 
clay loam with chalk inclusions but no artefacts. This was another possible posthole, 
possibly part of a fence line.  The detail sketch on context sheets [5352] and [5354] 
suggests that this may have actually have been either a double post hole or two 
separate post holes interpreted as a single feature.  
 
Cut [5356] (plans 532, 543 and 551, no section) was a circular cut c. 10cm in 
diameter and c. 9cm deep, located c. 10.3m from the southern end of the trench, 
3.3m from the eastern trench edge and cutting gully [5453]. Fill (5357) was 
medium grey brown clay loam with chalk inclusions that contained no finds. This was 
a possible stakehole, perhaps part of a fence line.  
 
Cut [5358] (plans 532, 543 and 551, no section) was a circular feature c. 8cm in 
diameter and 10cm deep, cutting gully [5463], located c. 10.6m from the southern 
end of the trench and 3.8m from the eastern trench edge. The single fill of the 
feature, (5359), was a medium grey brown clayey loam with chalk inclusions but no 
artefacts. This was a possible stakehole, perhaps part of a fence line.  
 
Cut [5368] (plans 529 and 548, no section) was an amorphous feature c. 22x40cm 
in size located c. 20.8m from the southern end of the trench and 2m from the 
eastern trench edge. Fill (5369) was composed of dark brown loam only 4cm thick 
and did not contain any finds. This was interpreted as a natural feature comprising a 
lens of material on layer (5127). 
 
Cut [5371] (plans 533 and 547, section 5.36) was a roughly 90cm circular feature 
which was only partially visible in plan, extending a maximum of 55cm into the 
trench from the western edge, centred approximately 3.4m from the southern end of 
the trench. It was cut by pit [5472]. Six fills were identified in this cut:  (5372), 
(5373), (5487), (5490), (5492) and (5647).  Fill (5372) was one of the upper 
fills of the feature; it was a friable mid grey brown silty clay with inclusions of 
charcoal flecks and chalk pieces covering an area of c. 90cm in diameter to a depth 
of 45cm. Finds in this fill were limited to 16 animal bones. Fill (5373) was not 
described and does not appear on any drawings; no finds were associated with this 
context number. Fill (5487) was overlain by (5372) and overlay (5490). It was 
composed of mid-brown silty clay with large chalk inclusions and three large sarsens 
covering the central area of the fill; it was c. 30cm thick. Artefacts found in the fill 
consisted of 3 sherds, 15gm, of prehistoric pottery and 16 animal bones. Fill (5490) 
was firm medium orange brown clay loam with numerous small chalk and charcoal 
inclusions as well as burnt sarsens and burnt animal bone covering an area of c. 
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15cm in diameter near the edge of the cut to a depth of 30cm.  Finds in the fill 
consisted of 2 sherds, 17gm, of prehistoric pottery and 6 animal bones. Fill (5492) 
was an area c. 20cm in diameter to the east of fill (5490) which was located on the 
edge of the cut, composed of medium grey brown clay loam with inclusions of chalk 
and small charcoal pieces containing only a single four gram sherd of prehistoric 
pottery. Fill (5647) was the second fill at the top of this cut, but became visible only 
when the cut was sectioned. Fill (5647) was a layer of light brown soil mixed with 
more than 50% chalk inclusions of c. 3- 6cm size. A note on the context sheet 
indicates that any finds would have been included as part of (5372).  This was a pit 
with multiple fills. 
 
Cut [5375] (plans 536, 546, 550 and 556, section 5.23) was a circular feature 
located c. 10.9m from the southern end of the trench and 0.35m from the eastern 
edge of the 1x3m eastern extension of trench 5. As shown on the section drawing, 
the feature was c. 9cm in diameter at its top but narrowed to only 3cm at its bottom 
at a depth of c. 8cm. It cut layer (5024) = (5062) = (5077) = (5127) = 
(5363). No finds were made in this single fill of the feature, (5376), a medium 
brownish clay loam. This feature was a stakehole. 
 
Cut [5377] (plans 536, 546, 550 and 556, section 5.27) was a roughly circular 
feature only partially exposed on the southern side of the 1x3m extension of the 
eastern trench edge, the visible cut was c. 80x96cm and c. 22cm deep. It cut layer 
(5024) = (5062) = (5077) = (5127) = (5363). The feature had only one fill, 
(5378), a medium brown clay loam that contained 22 sherds, 196gm, of prehistoric 
pottery, 70 animal bones, some of which had been burnt, a single piece of worked 
flint and cremated human bone as well as a distal phalange. This was an irregular 
hollow hole used as a pit. 
 
Cut [5381] (plans 536, 544 and 546, section 5.28) was a roughly circular feature c. 
21x22 cm and 13cm deep, cutting layer (5127), located near the centre of the 
1x3m extension of the eastern trench edge, c. 12m from the southern trench end. 
Two fills, (5382) and (5524), were identified in this feature. Fill (5382) was c. 
10x10cm and c. 13cm deep, filled with compact yellow brown clayey loam with chalk 
inclusions and was restricted to the centre of the cut feature. This was completely 
surrounded by fill (5524), tightly packed, irregularly shaped chalk pieces c. 4cm in 
size. No finds were made in either fill. This was a double posthole.  
 
Cut [5383] (plan 543, no section) was an irregularly shaped feature with a total 
length of c. 16cm, 8cm wide at one end and 14cm at the other, 13cm deep, cutting 
the western end of gully [5345], located c. 9.2m from the southern end of the 
trench and 1.6m from the eastern trench edge. No artefacts were recovered from its 
single fill, (5384), medium yellow brown clay loam with chalk inclusions. This was a 
double stakehole. 
 
Cut [5385] (plan 531, no section) was shown on plan as three discontinuous linear 
segments c. 4-6cm wide, c. 3cm deep, with a total length of c. 1.46m, cutting fill 
(5303) of ditch [5302], located c. 28m from the southern end of the trench and 
4.5m from the eastern trench edge. No artefacts were associated with its single fill 
(5386), yellow brown clay loam with chalk inclusions. This was a gully, possibly a 
fence line. 
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Cut [5387] (plans 543 and 551, no section) was an ovoid feature c. 12x15cm and 
11cm deep,  cutting gully [5345], located c. 8.8m from the southern end of the 
trench and 0.65m from the eastern trench edge. Fill (5388), the only fill of the 
feature, was a medium yellow brown clay loam with chalk inclusions that did not 
yield any finds. This may have been a posthole, possibly part of a fence line. 
 
Cut [5389] (plans 543 and 551, not section) was described as an irregular ovoid 
feature c. 12x13cm and 14cm deep, cutting gully [5345], located approximately 
9m from the southern end of the trench and 0.6m from the eastern trench edge. The 
single fill of the feature, (5390), was a medium yellow brown clay loam with chalk 
inclusions held no artefacts. This was a posthole, possibly part of a fence line. 
 
Cut [5391] (plans 543 and 551, no section) was a circular feature c. 9cm in 
diameter and 10cm deep, cutting gully [5345], located c. 9.4m from the southern 
end of the trench and 0.7m from the eastern trench edge. Its fill, (5392), was a 
medium yellow brown clay loam with chalk inclusions without any artefacts. This was 
a stakehole, possibly part of a fence line. 
 
Cut [5393] (plans 543 and 551, no section) was a circular feature c. 10cm in 
diameter, cutting layer [5127], located c. 8.9m from the southern end of the trench 
and 1.6m from the eastern trench edge. The thickness of its single fill (5394) was 
not recorded, though its composition was medium yellow brown clay loam with chalk 
inclusions that held no artefacts. This was a possible stakehole. 
 
Cut [5395] (plans 543 and 551, no section) was a circular feature with a diameter 
of 8cm and a depth of 9cm, cutting fill (5479), located c. 9.9m from the southern 
end of the trench and 2.8m from the eastern trench edge. The single fill of the 
feature, (5396), was a medium yellow brown clay loam with chalk inclusions; no 
artefacts were found in it. This was a possible stakehole whose exact relationship to 
cut [5516] was unclear.  
 
Cut [5397] (plans 543 and 551, no section) was a c. 24cm diameter circular feature 
with a depth of 25cm, cutting layer (5127), having straight sides and a round 
bottom, located c. 8.8m from the southern trench end and 1.3m from the eastern 
trench edge. Its single fill (5398) was described as firm medium greyish yellow clay 
loam with chalk inclusions; it contained a single 24gm sherd of prehistoric pottery.  
This was a posthole. 
 
Cut [5399] (plans 543 and 551, no section) was an irregular feature, nominally 
9x12cm in plan and 15cm deep, located c. 8.6m from the southern end of the trench 
and 0.6m from the southern trench edge and cutting gully [5461].  Fill (5400) 
was composed of medium yellow brown clay loam with chalk inclusions that held no 
artefacts. This was thought to be a posthole, possibly part of a fence line. 
 
Cut [5401] (plan 543, no section) was a sloping circular cut c. 9cm in diameter and 
10cm deep, located c. 8.75m from the southern end of the trench and 0.7m from the 
eastern trench edge which cut gully [5461].  The single fill of the feature, (5402), 
was composed of medium yellow brown clay loam with chalk inclusions that 
contained no artefacts. This was a stakehole, possibly part of a fence line. 
 
Cut [5407] (plans 543, 546 and 550, no section) was an ovoid feature c. 11x15cm 
with a depth of 7cm, cutting the western end of gully [5453], approximately 11.2m 
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from the southern end of the trench and 0.5m from the western trench edge. This 
feature had a single fill, (5408), that was described as medium yellow brown clay 
loam with chalk inclusions. No finds were made in this fill. This was a possible double 
stakehole, possibly part of fence line. 
 
Cut [5409] (plan 540, no section) was an elliptical feature with a v-shaped profile c. 
20cm east-west and 15cm north-south with a depth of c. 9cm, cutting layer 
(5380), c. 17.6m from the southern end of the trench and c. 0.7m from the western 
trench edge. The single fill of the feature, (5410), was moderately friable yellow 
brown clay loam with chalk inclusions but an absence of artefacts.  This was 
probably a natural feature. 
 
Cut [5411] (plans 529 and 548, no section) was a slightly curved linear feature 
cutting layer (5127), approximately 2m in length running northwest-southeast, 
having a width that varies between 5-20cm and a depth that varies from 3-13cm, 
which was centred c. 17.7m from the southern end of the trench and 0.7m from the 
western trench edge. Fill (5412) was medium brown clay loam with chalk 
inclusions; it did not contain any finds. This was thought to be an animal burrow. 
 
Cut [5413] (plan 540, no section) was a circular hole c. 13cm in diameter and 15cm 
deep with straight sides and a flat base, located c. 16.8m from the southern end of 
the trench and 3.8m from the eastern trench edge, cutting layer (5380). The only 
fill, (5414), was made up of fairly loose yellow brown clay loam with 2cm chalk 
inclusions that held no artefacts. This cut was a posthole. 
 
Cut [5415] (plan 540, no section) was an irregularly shaped feature, c. 16cm east-
west, 25cm north-south and 10cm deep, straight on its west side but sloping on the 
east, located c. 17.6m from the southern end of the trench and 1m from the western 
trench edge. The single fill of the feature, (5416), was a loose yellow brown clayey 
loam with pea-sized chalk inclusions without any artefacts. This was a natural 
feature. 
 
Cut [5417] (plan 540, no section) was a circular hole c. 10cm in diameter and 15cm 
deep with straight sides, sloping at a 60 degree angle to the southeast and having a 
u-shaped base, located c. 17.8m from the southern end of the trench and 3.8m from 
the eastern trench edge. The single fill of the feature, (5418), was a loose dark 
yellow brown clayey loam with pea-sized chalk inclusions without any finds. This 
feature was an angled stakehole. 
 
Cut [5419] (no drawings) was a roughly circular area c. 20cm in diameter and 7cm 
deep cutting layer (5127). It had a single fill, (5420), medium compact to loose 
yellow brown clay loam with chalk inclusions without any artefacts. This was a 
natural feature. 
 
The features listed in the table 1 (below) all cut fill (5303) of ditch [5302] as 
shown on plans 530 or 531. No individual fill numbers were initially assigned to these 
cuts although the cuts themselves have been described. Fill context number (5719) 
was assigned in post ex- to distinguish the cut features’ fills from the ditch fill. No 
section drawings were made of these cuts and no finds were recovered from them. 
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Cut 

Number 

Plan  Context Type Diameter (cm) Depth (cm) 

[5421] 531 possible stakehole 11 9 

[5422] 531 possible stakehole 6 7 

[5423] 531 possible stakehole 9 9 

[5424] 532 possible stakehole 7 6 

[5425] 531 possible stakehole 7 6 

[5426] 531 possible stakehole 9 7 

[5427] 531 possible stakehole 6 n/a 

[5428] 531 possible stakehole 6 n/a 

[5429] 531 possible double posthole 20x20 8-11 

[5430] n/a possible stakehole 6 n/a 

[5431] 530 possible stakehole 7 9 

[5432] 530 possible stakehole 4.5 n/a 

[5433] 530 possible stakehole 4 n/a 

[5434] 530 possible double posthole 12x16 10-18 

[5435] 530 possible stakehole 9 n/a 

[5436] 530 possible stakehole 7 12 

[5437] 530 possible stakehole 5 6 

[5438] 530 possible stakehole 4 5 

[5439] 530 possible posthole 6x13 12 

[5440] 530 possible stakehole 9 8 

[5441] 530 possible stakehole 8 9 

[5442] 531 possible stakehole 9 7 

[5543] 531 possible stakehole 8 5 

[5444] 531 possible stakehole 7 7 

[5445] 531 possible stakehole 4 6 

[5546] 531 possible stakehole 6 5 

[5547] 531 possible stakehole 6 10 

[5465] 531 natural feature 9 n/a 

[5466] 530 possible posthole  11x12 7 

[5474] 530 possible stakehole 3 9 

[5475] 530 possible stakehole 8 n/a 

[5477] 530 possible posthole 11x16 9 

Table 1. Cut features in Ditch [5302] assigned generic fill context number (5719). 

 
Cut [5448] (plan 540, no section) was a roughly elliptical feature with an irregular 
profile, c. 28cm north-south, 14cm east-west and 14cm deep, cutting layer (5380), 
located approximately 18.2m from the southern end of the trench and 3.0m from the 
eastern trench edge.  The feature had a single fill (5449), a medium to loosely 
compacted yellow brown clay loam with chalk inclusions but without artefacts. This 
was a natural feature, possibly a tree throw. 
 
Cut [5453] (plan 543, no section) was recorded as a mildly curvilinear feature c. 
80cm in length and c. 10cm in width, cutting layer (5127), centred approximately 
10.5m from the southern end of the trench and 3.8m from the eastern trench edge. 
The alignment of this feature suggests that it may have once been continuous with 
gully [5345]. It is parallel to the two segments of gully [5463] discussed below. 
Seven stakeholes or possible stakeholes cut this feature:  [5296], [5352], [5354], 
[5356], [5407], [5467] and [5493] and are discussed separately. The only fill of 

the feature, (5454), was composed of medium yellow brown clay loam with chalk 

inclusions which did not yield any artefacts. This was a gully, possibly denoting a 
fence line. 
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Cut [5455] = [5457] (plan 540, no section) was an irregular feature measuring 
c.16cm north-south, 26cm east-west with a depth of 17cm, located c.17.3m from the 
southern end of the trench 2.9m from the eastern trench edge. Fill (5456) = 
(5458) was a medium to loose dark yellow brown clay loam with chalk inclusions 
which did not contain any artefacts. This cut was a natural feature, possibly an 
animal burrow. 
 
Cut [5459] (plan 540, no section) was a relatively L-shaped feature of c. 8x16cm, 
c.10cm deep with straight sides and a generally flat base. The single fill of the 
feature, (5460), was moderate to loosely compacted dark yellow brown clay loam 
with very few chalk inclusions and no artefacts. Considered to be a natural feature by 
the excavator, it is also possible that this was a double stakehole.  
 
Cut [5461] (plans 543 and 551, no section) a linear feature c. 40cm long, 15cm 
wide, cutting layer (5127) and cut by stakeholes [5399] and [5401]. It was 
centred c. 8.8m from the southern end of the trench and 0.7m from the eastern 
trench edge. It was parallel to and c. 15cm to the south of gully [5345]. The single 
fill of the feature, (5462), was medium yellow brown clay loam with chalk inclusions 
but without any finds. This was a gully, possibly part of a fence line. 
 
Cut [5463] (plan 543, no section) was a mildly curvilinear feature excavated as two 
separate segments, one of c. 30cm and the other of c. 24cm, with a width of c. 
10cm, cutting layer (5127) and cut by stakeholes [5348], [5358], [5469] and 
[5521]. It was located c.10.5m from the southern end of the trench and 1.3m from 
the western trench edge. It was parallel to, and c.15cm to the south of, gully 
[5453]. The single fill of the feature, (5464), was medium yellow brown clay loam 
with chalk inclusions but without any finds. This was a gully, possibly part of a fence 
line. 
 
Cut [5467] (plans 543 and 551, no section) was an irregular feature, c. 9x10cm in 
plan and 8cm deep, located c.10.4m from the southern end of the trench and 3.4m 
from the eastern trench edge, which cut gully [5453]. It had a single fill, (5468), 
which was composed of medium yellow brown clayey loam with chalk inclusions but 
no finds. This cut was a double stakehole, possibly part of a fence line. 
 
Cut [5469] (plans 543 and 551, no section) was a generally circular feature c. 12cm 
in diameter and 9cm deep, located c. 10.5m from the southern end of the trench and 
3.5m from the eastern trench edge, cutting gully [5463].  Single fill (5470) was 
medium yellow brown clayey loam with chalk inclusions without any artefacts. This 
was a posthole, possibly part of a fence line. 
 
Cut [5472] (plans 533, 547 and 555, section 5.36) was an ovoid feature with 
estimated dimensions of c.42cm length, 10-22cm width and 60-70cm depth, cutting 
pit [5371]. The feature was centred approximately 3m from the southern end of 
the trench and 0.5m from the western trench edge. Six fills were noted in the pit: 
(5471), (5518) = (5526) = (5545), (5519), (5520), (5523) and (5611). 
Upper fill (5471) was friable dark grey brown silty clay with inclusions of charcoal 
and chalk forming a layer c. 28cm thick across the entire cut; large sarsens were 
present on the surface of the fill and within the layer. Two animal bones were 
recovered from this fill. Basal fill (5518) = (5526) = (5545) was composed of mid-
grey brown silty clay with inclusions of chalk and sarsen and a lens of yellow orange 
sandy clay, forming a c. 35cm thick layer covering an area of c. 55cm in length. 
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Finds in this fill included 7 sherds, 39gm, of prehistoric pottery and 39 animal bones. 
Fill (5519) was a layer c. 15x56cm and 4cm thick of brown red clay loam with small 
chalk inclusions that was overlain by (5471) and overlay fill (5523). It contained a 
single sherd of prehistoric pottery with a total weight of 3gm and 10 animal bones. 
Fill (5520) was overlain by (5471) and overlay fill (5523). It was made up of yellow 
clay with sand and charcoal inclusions. No artefacts were found in this fill. Fill (5523), 
light brown grey clayey loam with numerous charcoal and chalk inclusions, was 
overlain by fills (5519) and (5520) and overlaid fills (5518) and (5611). It covered an 
area c. 20x40cm to a depth of c. 20cm. The excavator noted that its composition 
was the same as fill (5487) found in intercutting pit [5371], though it was not 
physically connected to that fill. Artefacts found in the fill were limited to a single 
5gm sherd of prehistoric pottery and 30 animal bones. Fill (5611) was overlain by fill 
(5523); it was a firm yellowy grey clay loam with charcoal inclusions and a lens of 
sand covering an area c. 23cm in diameter for a depth of 4-5cm. No finds were made 
in this fill. This feature was a pit with multiple fills. 
 
Cut [5486] (plan 534, no section) was a roughly circular cut c. 20cm in diameter 
and 25-30cm in depth underlying fill (5362) within pit [5257]. The fill of this 
feature, (5337), was loose light grey brown chalky clay loam with numerous small 
chalk inclusions that contained 2 sherds, 10gm, of prehistoric pottery and 4 animal 
bones. The cut was found to be a natural feature, probably an animal burrow. 
 
Cut [5493] (plans 543 and 551, no section) was an irregular feature c.10x17cm 
with two discrete areas c.13cm deep, located c. 10.6m from the southern end of the 
trench and 3.5m from the eastern trench edge cutting gully [5453]. The medium 
yellow brown clay loam with chalk inclusions fill in the feature was given context 
number (5494); it did not contain any artefacts. This was a double stakehole, 
probably part of a fence line. 
 
Cut [5496] (plans 543 and 551, no section) was described as an ovoid feature 
c.7x9cm with a depth of 12cm, cutting layer (5127), located between gullies 
[5345] and [5461] c.8.9m from the southern end of the trench and c. 0.85m from 
the eastern trench edge.  A single fill was found in the feature, (5497), a medium 
yellow brown clayey loam with chalk inclusions but no finds. This was a possible 
stakehole whose relationship to the adjacent linear feature is unresolved. 
 
Cut [5498] (plans 543 and 551, no section) was an ovoid feature c.10x15cm, 19cm 
deep, cutting gully [5345], located c. 9.2m from the southern end of the trench 
and 1.3m from the eastern trench edge. Single fill (5499) was a medium brown 
yellow clay loam with chalk inclusions but no finds. This was a possible posthole, part 
of the fence line in gully [5345].  
 
Cut [5500] (plans 543 and 551, no section) was an ovoid feature c.8x20cm in plan 
and c. 10cm deep, cutting gully [5345], located c. 9.2m from the southern end of 
the trench and 1.0m from the eastern trench edge. The single fill of medium yellow 
brown clay loam with chalk inclusions was assigned context number (5501); no 
finds were made in this fill. This was a possible double stakehole, part of the fence 
line in gully [5345].  
 
Cut [5502] (plans 543 and 551, no section) was a roughly circular feature c.10cm 
in diameter cutting gully [5345], located c. 9.1m from the southern end of the 
trench and 0.9m from the eastern trench edge. A single fill, (5503), medium yellow 
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brown clay loam with chalk inclusions was found in the feature; no artefacts were 
found in this fill. This was another possible stakehole, part of the fence line in gully 
[5345]. 
 
Cut [5504] (plans 543 and 551, no section) was a circular feature c. 8cm in 
diameter and 8cm deep, cutting fill (5479) of tree throw [5259] = [5347], 
located c. 9.7m from the southern end of the trench and 2.4m from the eastern 
trench edge. A single fill (5505) was identified in the feature: medium yellow brown 
clay loam with chalk inclusions but without artefacts. This was a possible stakehole, 
possibly forming part of a fence line.   
 
Cut [5506] (plans 543 and 551, no section) a roughly circular feature c.10cm in 
diameter, cutting fill (5479) of tree throw [5259] = [5347], located c. 9.7m 
from the southern end of the trench and c. 3.6m from the eastern trench edge. The 
single fill of the feature (5507) was medium yellow brown clay loam with chalk 
inclusions but without artefactual finds. This was a stakehole, possibly forming part 
of a fence line. 
Cut [5508] (plan 543, no section) was a circular cut c.10cm in diameter, cutting fill 
(5479) of tree throw [5259] = [5347], located c. 9.4m from the southern end of 
the trench and c. 3.0m from the eastern trench edge. Fill (5509), composed of 
medium yellow brown clay loam with chalk inclusions did not hold any artefacts. This 
cut was a stakehole, possibly forming part of a fence line. 
 
Cut [5510] (plans 543 and 551, no section) was a circular feature c.10cm in 
diameter, cutting fill (5479) of tree throw [5259] = [5347], located c. 9.4m 
from the southern end of the trench and c. 3.8m from the eastern trench edge. The 
single fill of the feature (5511) was medium yellow brown clay loam with chalk 
inclusions but without artefactual finds. This was a stakehole, possibly forming part 
of a fence line. 
 
Cut [5512] (plans 543 and 551, no section) was described as a roughly circular 
feature c. 11cm in diameter, cutting fill (5479) of tree throw [5259] = [5347], 
located c. 9.4m from the southern end of the trench and c. 3.6m from the eastern 
trench edge. The single fill of the feature (5513) was medium yellow brown clay 
loam with chalk inclusions but without finds. 
This cut was a posthole, possibly forming part of a fence line. 
 
Cut [5514] (plans 543 and 551, no section) was a roughly circular feature c.10cm 
in diameter, cutting fill (5479) of tree throw [5259] = [5347], located c.10.0m 
from the southern end of the trench and c. 2.6m from the eastern trench edge. The 
relationship of this cut feature to adjacent possible stakehole [5350] directly to 
the west was unclear. The single fill of the feature, (5515), was medium yellow 
brown clay loam with chalk inclusions but without artefactual evidence. This was a 
stakehole, possibly forming part of a fence line. 
 
Cut [5516] (plans 543 and 551, no section) was an ovoid feature c.8x10cm, cutting 
fill (5479) of tree throw [5259] = [5347], located c. 9.8m from the southern 
end of the trench and c. 3.8m from the eastern trench edge. The relationship of this 
cut feature to adjacent possible stakehole [5395] to the northeast was unclear. 
The single fill of the feature, (5517), was yellow brown clay loam with chalk 
inclusions but without finds. This cut was possibly a stakehole, perhaps forming part 
of a fence line. 
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Cut [5521] (plans 543 and 551, no section) was an ovoid feature c.10x15cm in 
plan, c. 9cm deep,  cutting gully [5463], located c. 10.7m from the southern end of 
the trench and c. 1m from the western edge of the trench. The feature had only a 
single fill, (5522), medium yellow brown clay loam with chalk inclusions but without 
artefacts. This was a posthole, possibly forming part of a fence line. 
 
Cut [5530] (plans 546, 550 and 556, no section) was described as an ovoid feature 
c. 6x10cm, 5cm deep, cutting layer (5127), located c. 12.9m from the southern 
end of the trench in the eastern extension of the trench and c. 1.2m from the 
eastern edge of the extension. It cut layer (5024) = (5062) = (5077) = (5127) 
= (5363). The single fill of the feature, (5531), was friable yellow grey brown loam 
with chalk inclusions but without finds. This was a possible stakehole. 
 
Cut [5532] (plans 546, 550 and 556, no section) was an irregular feature c.7x10cm, 
3cm deep, cutting layer (5127), located c. 12.9m from the southern end of the 
trench in the eastern trench extension and c. 1.4m from the eastern edge of the 
extension. It cut layer (5024) = (5062) = (5077) = (5127) = (5363). The 
single fill of the feature (5533) was friable yellow grey brown loam with chalk 
inclusions but without finds. This was interpreted as a natural feature. 
 
Cut [5534] (plans 536, 546, 550 and 556, no section) was an ovoid feature c. 
32x34cm, 42cm deep, cutting layer (5024) = (5062) = (5077) = (5127) = 
(5363), located c. 12.1m from the southern end of the trench in the eastern trench 
extension and c.1.2m from the eastern edge of the extension. Two fills were present 
in the feature, (5535) and (5573). The upper fill of the feature, (5534), was 
composed of dark brown grey soil of varying compaction with chalk inclusions 
forming a layer 28cm thick completely filling the feature. A single 6gm sherd of 
prehistoric pottery was the only artefact in this fill. The primary fill of the feature, 
(5573), was made up of firm creamy yellow brown soil with chalk inclusions and 
chalk wash forming a 14cm thick layer at the bottom of the feature. A burnt sarsen 
was found in this fill. This was a posthole. 
 
Cut [5536] (plans 546 and 556, no section) was a circular feature c.10cm in 
diameter, overlain by layer (5364), located c. 11.0.m from the southern end of the 
trench within the eastern extension of the trench and c. 0.2m from the eastern edge 
of the extension. It cut layer (5024) = (5062) = (5077) = (5127) = (5363). 
The single fill of the feature (5537) was not described and no finds were attributed 
to this fill. This may have been a stakehole. 
 
Cut [5538] (plan 546, no section) was a circular area c. 8cm in diameter cutting 
layer (5024)= (5062) = (5077) = (5127) = (5363), located c. 11.6m from the 
southern end of the trench within the eastern extension of the trench and c. 0.2m 
from the eastern edge of this extension.  The fill of the feature, (5539), was only 
partially recorded, being noted as a dark stain. Ten animal bones were recovered 
from this feature. This may have been a stakehole. 
 
Cut [5540] (plans 546, 550 and 556, no section) was described as an ovoid feature 
c. 8x12cm in plan and 9cm deep, cutting layer (5024) = (5062) = (5077) = 
(5127) = (5363), located c. 12.9.m from the southern end of the trench within the 
eastern extension of the trench and c. 0.1m from the eastern edge of the extension. 
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The single fill of the feature, (5541), was friable yellow grey brown soil with chalk 
inclusions; no finds were attributed to this fill. This was a possible stakehole. 
 
Cut [5542] (plans 546, 550 and 556, no section) was an ovoid feature c. 14x15cm 
in plan and 4cm deep, cutting layer (5024) = (5062) = (5077) = (5127) = 
(5363), located c. 13.4.m from the southern end of the trench within the eastern 
extension of the trench and c. 0.1m from the eastern edge of the extension. The 
single fill of the feature, (5543), was friable yellow grey brown soil with chalk 
inclusions; no finds were attributed to this fill. This cut was possibly a posthole. 
 
Cut [5551] (no drawings) was described as an area c. 10x11cm without further 
detail; no fill number assigned and there were no associated finds. This was a 
natural feature.  
 
Cut [5556] (plan 548, no section) was a roughly circular feature c. 15cm in 
diameter whose sides tapered to a pointed base at a depth of c. 20cm, cutting layer 
(5380), located c. 20.4m from the southern end of the trench and 0.32m from the 
eastern trench edge. Only a single fill was present in the cut, (5557), firm grey 
brown soil with variably sized chalk inclusions but without any artefacts. This was a 
posthole. 
 
Cut [5558] (plan 548, section 5.31) was an ovoid feature c. 30cm east-west, 47cm 
north-south and c. 18cm deep, cutting layer (5380), located c. 20.3m from the 
southern end of the trench and 1.7m from the eastern trench edge. The single fill of 
the feature, (5559), was firm dark grey brown gravelly chalk which became courser 
with depth. The only find from the fill was a single animal bone. This cut was a 
posthole. 
 
Cut [5560] = [5562] (plan 548, section 5.32) was an ovoid feature c. 35x60cm in 
plan and c. 25cm deep, cutting layer (5380), located c. 20.5m from the southern 
end of the trench and 3.1m from the eastern trench edge. The single fill, (5561) = 
(5563), was firm yellow brown chalk loam with chalk inclusions into which a group 
of four sarsen stones packed with chalk had been inserted.  Finds in the fill were 
associated with context number (5563) and consisted of a single sheep bone and a 
single worked flint flake. This cut was a posthole. 
Cut [5564] (plan 548, no section) was described as an irregular feature c. 10x15cm 
in plan and 10cm deep, cutting layer (5380), located c. 21.1m from the southern 
end of the trench and 4.5m from the eastern trench edge. A single homogenous fill 
in the feature was assigned context number (5565) which was described as a firm 
grey brown mixture of soil and chalk pebbles. No finds were made in this fill. After 
excavation, this was considered to be a natural feature. 
 
Cut [5566] (plan 548, no section) was an irregular feature c. 10x25cm in plan and 
14cm deep, cutting layer (5380), located c. 21.3m from the southern end of the 
trench and 4.7m from the eastern trench edge. Fill (5567), the only fill in the 
feature, was firm grey brown crumbly chalk and soil without any artefacts. After 
excavation, this was considered to be a natural feature. 
 
Cut [5568] (plan 548, no section) was an irregular feature c. 12x25cm in plan and 
14cm deep, cutting layer (5380), located c. 21.9m from the southern end of the 
trench and 4.5m from the eastern trench edge. The single fill of the feature, (5569), 
was a firm grey brown mix of soil and chalk which contained 14 sherds, 162gm of 
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prehistoric pottery and 5 pieces of burnt unworked flint. This was a natural feature, 
possibly an animal burrow. 
 
Cut [5570] (plan 548, no section) was an irregularly shaped feature c. 15x15cm 
and 5cm deep, cutting layer (5380), located c. 22.5m from the southern end of the 
trench and 0.2m from the western trench edge. The single fill of the feature, 
(5571), was made up of a firm medium grey brown gravelly soil and chalk mixture 
which did not hold any artefacts. After excavation, this was considered to be a 
natural feature. 
 
Cut [5575] (plans 530 and 549, no section) was an irregular ovoid feature c. 1.4m 
in length projecting into the trench from its western edge for a distance of 30-90cm, 
located approximately 25.8m from the southern end of the trench. Fill (5572), firm 
light yellowish grey brown sandy clay with numerous chalk inclusions less than 8cm 
in size, did not contain any finds. This was an irregular hollow hole, possibly a tree 
throw. 
 
Cut [5576] (no drawings) was described as a cut feature c. 9cm long and 3cm 
wide, possibly located c. 4.9m from the southern end of the trench and 3.6m from 
the eastern trench edge, was overlain by fill (5546). Although this feature was 
probably within pit [5257], due to limitations of the recorded information, this 
cannot be stated as a certainty. The feature’s fill (5577) was mid- brown fine silty 
humic soil with very small chalk inclusions that did not contain any artefacts. This 
was a possible stakehole.  
 
Cut [5579] (plan 548, no section) was a circular feature c. 18cm in diameter with 
clean edges and a roughly flat bottom 3cm deep, truncated by possible animal 
burrow [5275]. No fill number was assigned to this cut and no artefacts are 
associated with the cut number. This was a posthole. 
 
Cut [5581] (plan 550, no section) appeared initially as a single ovoid feature 
8x11cm in size which, upon excavation, resolved into a group of four holes of 2-5cm 
diameter with a maximum depth of 2cm cutting layer (5380). These features were 
located 13.9m from the southern end of the trench and 0.7m from the eastern 
trench edge. A single fill, (5582), was found in the holes, friable medium yellow 
brown clay loam with small chalk inclusions that did not contain artefacts. This was 
considered to be a group of natural features. 
 
Cut [5583] (plan 550, Section 5.33) was an ovoid feature with straight sides and a 
flat bottom, 27cm north-south, 24cm east-west and 26cm deep, cutting layer 
(5380), c. 13.7m from the southern end of the trench. Two fills, (5584) and 
(5616), were noted in the feature. Fill (5584) was soft brown soil with 5mm chalk 
inclusions in its upper area and a concentration of 10mm chalk inclusions at the 
bottom of the cut. This fill overlaid (5616), firm grey brown clay which was only 
present in western portion of the cut to a depth of c. 15cm (per the section 
drawing). No artefacts were recovered from either fill. This was a posthole. 
 
Cut [5585] (plan 550, section 5.33) was an ovoid feature cutting layer (5380), c. 
14cm north-south, 20cm east-west with a maximum depth of 14cm, having a 
distinctive shallow step next to a deeper c. 8cm circular cut. The single fill, (5586), 
was medium yellow brown clayey loam with 2cm chalk inclusions but no finds. This 
was considered to be a stepped stakehole. 
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Cut [5587] (plan 550, no section) was an irregular feature cutting layer (5380), c. 
40cm long, 10cm wide and 10cm deep running east to west, centred c. 14.9m from 
the southern end of the trench and 0.9m from the western trench edge. A single fill, 
(5588), of loose to medium compact dark grey brown clay with chalk gravel was 
identified in the feature; it did not yield any artefacts. This was considered to be a 
natural feature, probably an animal burrow. 
 
Cut [5589] (plan 550, no section) was described as an irregular feature cutting 
layer (5380), c. 1m in length with a depth varying from 2-13cm and of variable 
width. Fill (5590) was dark grey brown yellowish clay, generally of soft texture 
though having some distinctly firm patches. No artefacts were recovered from this 
fill. This was thought to be a natural feature, probably an animal burrow. 
 
Cut [5591] (plan 550, no section) was an ovoid feature 13x27cm, with a maximum 
depth of 13cm at its centre, where a crude square shape cut existed. The feature cut 
layer (5380); it was located c. 13.2m from the southern end of the trench and c. 
1.2m from the western trench edge. The single fill of the feature, (5592), was firm 
dark yellow brown clay with chalk inclusions up to 1.5cm in size but no artefacts. 
This was a possible posthole. 
 
Cut [5593] (plan 550, no section) was an irregularly shaped feature c. 23cm north-
south, 30cm east-west, 9cm deep, cutting layer (5380), approximately 12.6m from 
the southern end of the trench and 4.3m from the eastern trench edge. The fill of 
the feature, (5594), was medium to firm brown grey clay with yellow patches and 
small chalk inclusions without artefacts. After excavation, this was considered to be a 
natural feature. 
 
Cut [5597] (plan 551, section 5.34) was an ovoid feature c. 20cm northeast-
southwest, 17cm northwest-southeast with a maximum depth of 21cm, cutting layer 
(5380), approximately 10.6m from the southern end of the trench and 0.6m from 
the eastern trench edge. The cut had a sharp drop from a rounded lip on its south 
edge but an elongated taper on its northern side. Upper fill (5598), firm dark grey 
brown silty clay with numerous chalk inclusions ranging in size from 1mm to 2cm, 
had a maximum thickness of 13cm. The primary fill (5720) was a layer of chalk 
pebbles c. 8cm thick. No artefacts were recovered from either fill. This was a 
posthole. 
 
Cut [5599] (plan 551, no section) was a circular feature c. 14cm in diameter and 
8cm deep cutting layer (5380) that was located c. 10.4m from the southern end of 
the trench and 0.4m from the eastern trench edge. The single fill, (5600), was 
described as firm grey brown chalk with clay from which no finds were recovered. 
This was a possible posthole. 
 
Cut [5601] (plan 551, no section) was described as an ovoid feature cutting layer 
(5380), c. 6cm wide and 13cm long; depth varied from 4cm on a gently sloping 
portion of the cut to 10cm within a straight sided 6cm circular area within the cut. A 
single fill, (5602), was identified in the feature. It was composed of firm dark 
brown silty clay with small chalk inclusions from which no artefacts were recovered. 
This was a possible posthole. 
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Cut [5603] (plan 551, section 5.35) was an amorphous ovoid feature cutting layer 
(5380), c. 15cm southeast-northwest, 7cm northeast-southwest and c. 3cm deep, 
located c. 10.2m from the southern end of the trench and 0.5m from the eastern 
trench edge. The single fill of the feature was firm dark yellow brown clay with chalk 
inclusions to which context number (5604) was assigned.  No artefacts were found 
in this fill. After excavation, this was considered to be a natural feature. 
 
Cut [5605] (plan 551, no section) was an oval hole having straight vertical sides 
with a flat bottom, having a shallow extension at one end and cutting layer (5380). 
The feature was 10cm northeast-southwest, 8cm northwest-southeast and was 18 
cm deep. Single fill (5606) was composed of soft dark grey brown clay which did 
not contain any finds. This was a possible stakehole. 
 
Cut [5607] (plan 551, no section) was an irregular circular cut in layer (5380) c. 
7cm in diameter, slanting to the northwest for a distance of 9cm to a maximum 
depth of 6cm located c. 9.3m from the southern end of the trench and 0.45m from 
the eastern trench edge. Fill (5608), soft to medium compact yellow brown chalk 
loam with small chalk inclusions, did not contain any artefacts. This was a natural 
feature, possibly an animal burrow. 
 
Cut [5609] (plan 551, no section) was a circular feature cutting layer (5380), c. 
10cm in diameter with sloping sides and a maximum depth of 5cm that was located 
c. 7.7m from the southern end of the trench and 0.4m from the eastern trench edge. 
No finds came from the single fill of the feature (5610), soft grey brown clay loam 
with chalk inclusions.  After excavation, this was considered to be a natural feature. 
 
Cut [5612] (plan 551, no section) was an ovoid feature cutting layer (5380), c. 
7x9cm in plan, 11cm deep, located c. 8.5m from the southern end of the trench and 
0.2m from the eastern trench edge. Only one fill, (5613), was present in the 
feature. It was medium firm dark grey brown clay with chalk inclusions but without 
finds. This was a possible stakehole. 
 
Cut [5614] (plan 551, no section) was an irregularly shaped feature cutting layer 
(5380), with an overall length of 20cm and width which varied from 5-11cm.  Depth 
of the cut also varied from 7-10cm. The fill of the feature, (5615), was firm medium 
yellow brown clay with small chalk inclusions that did not contain any artefacts. After 
excavation, this was considered to be a natural feature. 
 
Cut [5617] (no drawings) was described as an ovoid stepped feature with a 
rounded bottom cutting layer (5374), c. 10x18cm in plan, 10cm deep in its shallow 
area and 14cm at its maximum depth. The location of this feature was not recorded. 
The only fill of the feature, (5618), was friable yellow grey brown clay silt with chalk 
inclusions which contained a single cow bone. This was a stepped posthole. 
 
Cut [5619] (plan 551, no section) was a slope sided, ovoid feature with a rounded 
bottom cutting layer (5380), c. 6x8cm in plan and 6cm deep, located c. 7.6m from 
the southern end of the trench and 0.45m from the eastern trench edge. Fill (5620) 
was made up of yellow brown clay silt with chalk inclusions; no finds were made in 
this fill. After excavation, this was considered to be a natural feature. 
 
Cut [5621] (plan 551, no section)  was a straight sided, round bottomed ovoid 
feature c. 6x8cm in plan, 5cm deep, located c. 8.6m from the southern end of the 
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trench and 0.9m from the eastern trench edge, which cut layer (5380). The single 
fill of the feature, (5622), medium firm yellow grey brown clay silt with chalk 
inclusions, did not contain any artefacts. After excavation, this was considered to be 
a natural feature. 
 
Cut [5623] (plan 551, no section) was an ovoid feature with slightly stepped 
straight sides and a round bottom cutting layer (5380), c. 7x12cm in plan and 6cm 
deep, located c. 8.6m from the southern end of the trench and 1.1m from the 
eastern trench edge. The only fill of the feature, (5624), was medium firm yellow 
grey brown clay silt with chalk inclusions but no finds. This was a possible stepped 
stakehole. 
 
Cut [5625] (plan 551, no section) was a keyhole shaped feature in line with gully 
[5640], 10cm wide at its widest point and 22cm long, c. 6-8cm deep, located c. 
8.6m from the southern end of the trench, c. 1.5m from the eastern trench edge. 
The only fill of the feature, (5626), was composed of firm yellowish brown silty clay 
and chalk inclusions with an area of ochre stained clay chalk forming an area of c. 2 
cubic cm. No artefacts were recovered in this fill. After excavation, this was 
considered to be a natural feature. 
 
Cut [5629] (plan 551, no section) was an irregular curved feature cutting layer 
(5380), 16cm in length, 5cm wide and dropping at a 30o angle from 2-16cm in 
depth, located approximately 8.5m from the southern end of the trench and 2.8m 
from the eastern trench edge. A single medium mammal bone was recovered from 
the fill of the feature, (5630), firm medium yellow brown silty clay with 2-6mm 
chalk inclusions. This was a natural feature, probably an animal burrow.  
 
Cut [5631] (plan 551, no section) an irregular feature cutting layer (5380) located 
c. 8.9m from the southern end of the trench and 3m from the eastern trench edge 
which measured 48cm east-west and 50cm north-south whose uneven base varied in 
depth from 4-16cm.  The single fill of the feature, (5632), was composed of firm 
light grey brown clay loam with numerous 3-4cm chalk inclusions but no finds. This 
was an irregular hollow hole, possibly a tree throw. 
 
Cut [5633] (plan 551, no section) was described as an irregular feature cutting 
layer (5380), c. 34cm north- south, 35cm east-west, and varying in depth from 4-
8cm, located c. 8.8m from the southern end of the trench and c. 3.3m from the 
eastern trench edge. The single fill of the feature, (5634), was firm medium yellow 
brown silty clay with numerous 2-4mm chalk inclusions but no finds. After 
excavation, this was considered to be a natural feature. 
 
Cut [5635] (plan 551, no section) was an ovoid, round bottomed hole, c. 5x9cm, 
5cm deep, cutting layer (5127), located c. 7.1m from the southern end of the 
trench and 3.3m from the eastern trench edge. The single fill of the feature, (5636), 
friable yellow grey brown clay loam with chalk inclusions, did not contain any 
artefacts. After excavation, this was considered to be a natural feature. 
 
Cut [5637] (plan 555, no section) was a stepped, steep sided hole with a rounded 
bottom, c. 11x23cm in plan and a maximum of 13cm deep, located c. 6.4m from the 
southern end of the trench and 3.5m from the eastern trench edge. Fill (5638) was 
friable yellow grey brown clay loam with chalk inclusions that held no finds. This was 
a possible posthole. 
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Cut [5640] (plan 551, no section) was a discontinuous linear feature running east-
west across the trench c. 8.5m from the southern edge of the trench and visible 
between c. 1.0m from the eastern trench edge and 1.4m from the western trench 
edge.  Between cuts [5623] and [5625], the feature was 27cm long, 3cm wide 
and 6cm deep. Between cuts [5625] and [5645], it was indistinct, more of a stain 
with no depth that was 25cm in length.  From cuts [5645] to [5629], a total 
distance of c. 70cm, there is a dark stain extending 40cm from [5645]; thereafter 
the feature became a crevice 28cm long, 5cm wide and 8cm deep. From [5629] 
westwards to the end of the feature, the dark stain extended 27cm with a width of 
3cm.  No finds were associated with the fill of the feature, (5641), grey brown clay 
loam with very small chalk inclusions. This cut was a gully, part of linear feature 
which includes a series of possible stakeholes or animal holes along its extent. 
 
Cut [5642] (no drawings) was a roughly circular feature, 5x6cm in diameter, whose 
10cm depth slopes to the south cutting layer (5644).  No finds were recovered 
from fill (5643), friable light greyish brown loam with c. 75% chalk nodules. This 
was a natural feature, possibly an animal burrow. 
 
Cut [5645] (plan 551, section 5.35) was an amorphous, roughly ovoid feature with 
an irregular base measuring c. 17cm north-south, 15cm east-west with a depth 
varying from 9-14cm, cutting layer (5380), located c. 8.6m from the southern end 
of the trench and 1.9m from the eastern trench edge. The feature is located along 
the line of gully [5640] but the relationship of this cut to the linear feature could 
not be determined by the excavator.  A single fill was present in the feature; (5646) 
was firm medium yellow brown silty clay with numerous 4-8mm chalk inclusions but 
no artefacts. This was a natural feature, possibly an animal burrow. 
 
Cut [5648] = [5706] (plan 555, no section) was a roughly circular feature, c. 9cm 
east-west, 8cm north-south, 10cm deep with sloping sides and a round bottom 
cutting layer (5374), located c. 5.6m from the southern trench edge and 0.4m from 
the eastern trench edge. The single fill of the feature (5649) = (5707) was friable 
yellowish brown clay loam with 1-2cm chalk inclusions that did not contain any finds. 
This cut was a possible stakehole. 
 
Cut [5650] (plan 555, no section) was a circular feature, c. 9cm in diameter, 8cm 
deep with a round bottom, cutting layer (5374), located c. 1.4m from the southern 
trench edge and 0.5m from the eastern trench edge. The single fill of the feature, 
(5651), was friable yellow brown clay loam with chalk inclusions less than 2cm in 
size which did not contain any finds. This was a possible stakehole. 
 
Cut [5652] (plan 555, section 5.37) was a circular feature c. 24cm in diameter with 
a maximum depth of 13cm, located c. 6m from the southern end of the trench and 
1.5m from the eastern trench edge. Fill (5653) was friable yellowish brown loam 
with a c. 11cm diameter sarsen present in the fill. No artefacts were recovered from 
(5653). This cut was a possible posthole. 
 
Cut [5654] (plan 555, no section) was described as an elliptical feature c. 8x11cm 
with a maximum depth of 7cm in its rounded base, cutting layer (5374) 
approximately 5.2m from  the southern end of the trench and 0.7m from the eastern 
trench edge. The single fill of the cut, (5655), was friable yellowish brown clay loam 
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with chalk inclusions ranging in size from c. 0.5mm to 2cm. No finds were associated 
with this fill. This was a possible posthole. 
 
Cut [5656] (plan 555, no section) was a circular feature 5cm in diameter and 5cm 
deep cutting layer (5374), located c. 4.9m from the southern end of the trench and 
0.9m from the eastern trench edge. Context number (5657) was assigned to the 
single fill of the feature, a loose yellowish brown clay loam with chalk inclusions 
ranging in size from c. 0.5mm to 2cm but no finds. This was a possible stakehole. 
 
Cut [5658] (plan 555, no section) a shallow irregular depression c. 11cm in 
diameter cutting layer (5374), c. 4.9m from the southern end of the trench and 
1.2m from the eastern trench edge. Single fill (5659), loose yellowish brown clay 
loam with chalk inclusions ranging in size from c. 0.5mm to 2cm, did not contain any 
artefacts. After excavation, this was considered to be a natural feature. 
 
Cut [5660] (plan 551, no section) was a roughly ovoid feature with straight sides 
and a flat bottom measuring 17cm northwest-southeast, 8cm northeast-southwest 
and 11cm deep, cutting layer (5380), which was located c. 8.8m from the southern 
end of the trench and 2.3m from the eastern trench edge. No fill number was 
assigned to this cut and no finds were associated with it. This was a possible 
posthole. 
 
Cut [5661] (plan 555, no section) was a circular feature c. 10cm in diameter, 
maximum depth 6cm, with straight sides and a curved base, located c. 4.4m from 
the southern end of the trench and 1.1m from the eastern trench edge. Fill (5662), 
yellowish clay loam with chalk inclusions of less than 1.5cm in size, did not contain 
any artefacts. This was a possible stakehole. 
 
Cut [5663] (plan 555, no section) was described as a truncated feature cut by the 
eastern edge of pit [5119], c. 38cm north-south but reduced to c. 22cm east-west, 
having a curved bottom with a maximum depth of 10cm, cutting layer (5374), 
located  c. 5.6m from the southern end of the trench and c. 1.8m from the eastern 
trench edge. The single fill of the cut, (5664), mid- brownish grey silty loam with 
20% chalk inclusions largely 1-2cm in size, did not have any finds. This was a 
shallow pit.  
 
Cut [5665] (plan 555, no section) was a cut which was excavated as a single 
feature but proved to have two distinct parts, located c. 4m from the southern end of 
the trench and 0.3m from the eastern trench edge. One part consisted of a circular 
hole c. 7cm in diameter, with straight sides, a rounded bottom and a maximum 
depth of 9cm. This was directly to the south of an irregular curving depression c. 
22cm long, 6cm wide and c. 4cm deep. A single fill (5666) was present in both 
portions of the cut. It was composed of friable yellowish brown clay loam with chalk 
inclusions that were less than 1cm in size. No artefacts were recovered from either 
part of the cut. This was a possible stakehole adjacent to a natural feature. 
 
Cut [5667] (plan 555, no section) was an oval cut with vertical sides and a flat 
bottom, c. 6x8cm in plan and 14cm deep, cutting layer (5374), located c. 5.9m 
from the southern end of the trench and 1.1m from the eastern trench edge. A 
single fill, (5668), firm yellowish brown silty clay with 2-6mm chalk inclusions did 
not contain any finds. This was a possible stakehole. 
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Cut [5670] (plan 555, section 5.38) was an elliptical feature c. 24cm long, 7-8cm in 
width with a stepped bottom with depths of 8cm and 13cm, cutting layer (5374), 
located c. 6.9m from the southern end of the trench and 2.9m from the eastern 
trench edge. Single fill (5671) was mid-brownish grey silty loam with chalk 
inclusions less than 1cm in size making up c. 10-15% of the context; it also 
contained a number of irregularly shaped stones of similar size but no artefacts. This 
was a possible posthole. 
 
Cut [5672] (plan 555, section 5.39) was an oval feature cutting layer (5374), c. 
16x20cm in plan, 18cm deep, having vertical sides and a flat bottom, located c. 6.1m 
from the southern end of the trench and 3.9m from the eastern trench edge. Its 
single fill, (5673), was friable mid- yellowish brown clay loam with 2-5cm chalk 
inclusions that did not contain any finds. 
This cut was a posthole. 
 
Cut [5674] (plan 555, no section) was a circular feature c. 10cm in diameter at its 
top, forming a rough cone which narrowed to a pointed base at a depth of c. 11cm, 
cut into layer (5374) approximately 6.7m from the southern end of the trench and 
1.4m from the eastern trench edge. Fill (5675) was friable medium yellow brown 
silty clay with numerous inclusions of chalk pebbles but no artefactual evidence. This 
was a possible stakehole. 
 
Cut [5676] (plan 555, no section) was an irregular feature cutting layer (5374), 
approximating a right triangle in plan with two sides of c. 8cm in length, having a 
depth of 3cm, located c. 6.6m from the southern end of the trench and 4.3m from 
the eastern trench edge. Fill (5677) was a compact but friable mixture of chalk, 
clay and loam with chalk inclusions up to 5mm in sizes which did not contain any 
finds. After excavation, this was considered to be a natural feature. 
 
Cut [5678] (plan 555, no section) was a roughly circular feature cutting layer 
(5374), c. 6cm in diameter and 3cm deep, located c. 6.7m from the southern end of 
the trench and 4.4m from the eastern trench edge. The single fill, (5679), was firm 
but friable brown grey chalk loam with chalk inclusions no more than 3mm in size 
that did not contain any artefacts. This was a possible stakehole or natural feature. 
 
Cut [5680] = [5682] (plan 555, no section) was described as a roughly L-shaped 
feature cutting layer (5374), c. 11cm north-south, 10cm east-west and 3cm deep 
that was located c. 6.8m from the southern end of the trench and 4.5m from the 
eastern trench edge. Fill (5681) = (5683) was firm but friable grey brown clay 
loam with small chalk inclusions that did not yield any artefacts. This probably was a 
natural feature. 
 
Cut [5684] (plan 555, no section) was a roughly circular feature c. 3.5cm in 
diameter, 7cm deep with steep sides and a flat bottom, cutting gully [5694], 
located c. 6.1 m from the southern end of the trench and 3.1m from the eastern 
trench edge. It was filled by (5685), firm brown yellow silty clay with 2-4mm chalk 
inclusions that did not contain any finds. This was a possible stakehole. 
 
Cut [5686] (plan 555, no section) was an L-shaped feature c. 17x18cm, 2cm deep, 
cutting layer (5374), located c. 5.2m from the southern end of the trench and 
2.5m from the eastern trench edge. The single fill of the feature, (5687), was firm 
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brown yellow silty clay with small chalk inclusions but no artefacts. After excavation, 
this was considered to be a natural feature. 
 
Cut [5688] (plan 555, no section) was an irregular ovoid feature c. 18cm east-west, 
10cm north-south and 12cm deep, cutting layer (5374), that was located c. 6.2m 
from the southern end of the trench and 3.4m from the eastern trench edge. Fill 
(5689) was firm yellow brown chalky loam with chalk inclusions up to 2mm in size 
that did not contain artefacts. After excavation, this was considered to be a natural 
feature. 
 
Cut [5690] (plan 555, no section) was an ovoid feature cutting layer (5374), 
10cm northwest-southeast, 6cm northeast-southwest and 8cm deep, located c. 5.5m 
from the southern end of the trench and 2.9m from the eastern trench edge. The fill 
of the feature, (5691), was firm medium brown silty clay with numerous 2-4mm 
chalk inclusions but no finds. This was a possible stakehole. 
 
Cut [5692] (plan 555, no section) was an ovoid feature cutting layer (5374), c. 
8cm east-west, 4cms north-south and 4cm deep, located c. 5.7m from the southern 
end of the trench and 2.9m from the eastern trench edge. The single fill of the 
feature, (5693), was friable medium brown silty clay with approximately 70% 2-
4mm chalk inclusions. No artefacts were recovered from this fill. This was a shallow 
depression, possibly a natural feature, though in line with gully [5694] which is 
discussed below. 
 
Cut [5694] (plan 555, no section) was a curvilinear feature cutting layer (5374), 
c. 22cm long, 6cm wide and averaging 8cm deep, located c. 7m from the southern 
end of the trench and 4.1m from the eastern trench edge. The feature was cut at its 
north western end by possible posthole [5637] and near its centre by possible 
stakehole [5684] (both discussed above). To the southeast of cut [5684] within 
this feature, a 4cm diameter area which was noted a being deeper than the 7cms 
recorded for [5684] may have been evidence of a further possible stakehole which 
was not given a separate cut number by the excavator. Fill (5695), friable medium 
brown silty clay with 2-4mm chalk inclusions, yielded no finds. This was a gully which 
may have been part of a fence line. As noted above, the relationship of this feature 
to possible natural feature [5692] is unclear. It aligns with gully [5068] and 
the two cuts may have once been part of a single feature. 
 
 
Cut [5696] (plan 555, no section) was a roughly circular 2.5cm diameter feature 
with steep sides and a depth of 2cm, which cut layer (5374). It was located c. 
5.3m from the southern end of the trench and 2.7m from the eastern trench edge. 
Only a single fill, (5697), was identified in this feature; it was a firm brown grey 
clay loam with very small chalk inclusions that did not hold any artefacts. This was 
thought to possibly be a natural feature, though also possibly a truncated stakehole 
as it is in alignment with possible stakehole [5690]. 
 
Cut [5698] (plan 556, no section) was an irregular feature c. 16x23cm in plan and 
7cm deep, cutting layer (5024) = (5062) = (5077) = (5127) = (5363). It was 
located in the 1x3m eastern trench extension approximately 12.3m from the 
southern end of the trench and 0.25m from the eastern edge of the extension. The 
single fill of the feature, (5699), was a dark brown gravelly loam with chalk 
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inclusions less than 2mm in size that did not yield any finds. This was thought to be 
a natural feature, probably a tree throw. 
 
Cut [5700] (plan 556, no section) was an irregular oval feature with a reasonably 
cleanly cut edge c. 7x16cm in plan with a maximum depth of 13cm, cutting layer 
(5024) = (5062) = (5077)= (5127) = (5363). It was located in the 1x3m 
eastern trench extension approximately 11.9m from the southern end of the trench 
and 0.3m from the eastern edge of the extension. The dark brown gravelly loam with 
2mm-1cm sized chalk inclusions filling the feature was assigned context number 
(5701); no finds were associated with this fill. This was a natural feature, possibly 
an animal burrow. 
 
Cut [5702] (plan 556, no section) a sharp sided oval cut 5x10cm in plan with a 
maximum depth of 7cm cutting layer (5024) = (5062) = (5077) = (5127) = 
(5363), located in the 1x3m eastern trench extension approximately 11.3m from the 
southern end of the trench and 0.4m from the eastern edge of the extension. Fill 
(5703) was composed of dark brown loam with round 1-2mm chalk inclusions and 
did not hold any artefacts. This was a possible stakehole. 
 
Cut [5704] (no drawings) a roughly circular feature c. 7cm in diameter and 9cm 
deep having a rounded bottom, cutting layer (5374), perhaps c. 5cm southeast of 
possible stakehole [5667]. A single fill was identified in the feature, (5705), firm 
medium greyish yellow brown clay loam with numerous chalk inclusions under 2cm 
in size that did not contain any finds. This was a stakehole. 
 
Cut [5708] (plan 557, Section 5.43) was a stepped ovoid feature c. 22cm east-
west, 33cm north-south, with a minimum depth of c. 8-9cm on the step and 16cm at 
its deepest point cutting layer (5380). Located c. 6.9m from the southern end of 
the trench and 0.7m from the eastern trench edge, the feature had a single fill, 
(5709), medium yellowish brown clay loam with small chalk inclusions but no finds. 
The excavator noted the presence of sarsens and clay lumps in this fill which 
apparently had functioned as packing material. This was a probable posthole. 
 
Cut [5711] (plan 557, no section) was a circular feature with sharp corners and a 
rounded bottom, c. 10cm in diameter and 12cm deep, cutting layer (5380), located 
c. 3.4m from the southern edge of the trench and 1.5m from the eastern trench 
edge. Fill (5712), medium yellowish brown fine clayey loam with a notable absence 
of inclusions, held no artefacts. This was a stakehole. 
 
Cut [5713] (plan 557, no section) was a circular feature c. 6cm in diameter, cutting 
layer (5380) approximately 4.6m from the southern end of the trench and 0.7m 
from the eastern trench edge. Details of the fill of the feature (5714) were not 
recorded; no finds were associated with the fill. This was thought to be a probable 
stakehole. 
 
Cut [5716] (no drawings) a circular feature located c. 0.2m from the southern end 
of the trench and 2.2m from the eastern trench edge assigned a context number 
during post-ex review of the site plan. Fill (5717) was assigned to the feature 
based on standard procedure for recording cut features, but no details of the actual 
fill were available; no recorded finds. 
This was a stakehole. 
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LAYERS 
Layer (5002) = (5019) (plans 504, 507, 517 and 518, no section) was described 
as a thin layer below topsoil (5000) comprising a mid-brown silt with numerous 
inclusions of loose chalk shatter. Artefacts in the layer included small finds, 
prehistoric and Romano-British pottery, animal bone and flint. 
 
Layer (5003) (plans 502, 508, 512 and 516, sections 5.03 and 5.41) was a thin 
layer below topsoil (5000), overlain by hearth [5025] and cut by irregular 
hollow [5011], it was composed of mid-brown silt with numerous inclusions of 
loose chalk shatter.  A small piece of possible slag (SF562) and an iron nail were 
recovered from this layer along with prehistoric and Romano-British pottery and 
animal bones.  
  
Layer (5004) (no drawings) a natural lens of greyish brown peat within the topsoil 
(5000) that was not associated with any artefacts. 
 
Layer (5006) (no drawings) mid-brown clayey silt subsoil below (5000) and cut by 
natural feature [5005].  There were no finds made in this layer. 
 
Layer (5018) (plans 503, 505, 506, 508, 514, 515 and 516, no section) comprised 
a loose mid-brown silty sand with inclusions of chalk shatter. Finds of prehistoric pot 
and animal bone came from this layer.  
 
Layer (5024) = (5062) = (5077) = (5127) = (5363) (plans 510, 517, 525, 
530, 531, 543, 546, 550, 551 and 556, sections 5.36 and 5.41) light yellowish white 
chalk shatter with areas of medium brown sandy silt overlain by layers (5002), 
(5018), (5027), (5037) and (5374). All artefacts from this layer came from the 
area excavated as context (5127) which was overlain by layers (5018) and 
(5027). These finds included an iron point (SF 577), prehistoric and residual 
Romano-British pottery, animal bones and a flint flake. 
 
Layer (5027) = (5718) (plans 500, 501, 504, 505, 507, 509, 513, 517, 518 and 
532, no section) was a loose surface deposit of yellowish white chalk shatter within a 
matrix of medium grey-brown silty sand. It was overlain by topsoil (5000) and 
overlay layer (5127). Artefacts found in layer (5027) include finds of iron (SF 492 
and SF 516), prehistoric and Romano-British pottery, animal bone and a flake of 
worked flint; no finds were associated with context number (5718). 
 
Layer (5037) (plans 500, 501, 517 and 518, no section) medium compact mid 
greyish brown silt with chalk inclusions overlain by topsoil (5000); it overlay wall 
[5014]. Finds in the layer included an iron pin/needle (SF 502), prehistoric and 
Romano-British pottery, bones from a human infant, juvenile and an adult, animal 
bone and fired clay.  
 
Layer (5076) (plans 525 and 530, section 5.03) forming the soil matrix in and 
around wall [5007], it was overlain by topsoil (5000), overlay and was centred c. 
26.1m from the southern end of the trench and 3.7m from the eastern trench edge. 
The layer was composed of friable dark soil with small chalk inclusions extending 
across a circular area c. 1.5m in diameter. Artefacts recovered in the layer included 
an iron pin/nail (SF 504), prehistoric and Romano-British pottery, 6 pieces of worked 
flint, a bone that may be a human adult ulna fragment and animal bones.  
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Layer (5110) (no drawings) chalk shatter mixed with medium grey-brown clay loam 
overlain by layer (5002). No finds were made from this layer.  
 
Layer (5122) – see discussion above of structure [5026]. 
 
Layer (5221) – see discussion above of structure [5026]. 
 
Layer (5243) (no plan, sections 5.03 and 5.04) a layer of yellow white chalk shatter 
with a matrix of medium brown sandy loam overlain by layer (5003).  No artefacts 
came from this layer. 
 
Layer (5250) = (5336) (plan 528, section 5.40) this layer was dug in both the 
1999 and 2000 seasons. Layer (5250) was described as a light grey-white chalk wash 
which overlay pits [5066] and [5257] and is shown as varying in thickness from 
40-64cm on the section drawing.  In 2000 when excavation resumed, an irregular 
feature c. 1-2cm thick, 50cm long by 20-34cm wide, composed of dense medium 
dark grey brown clayey loam with small inclusions of chalk and charcoal in the centre 
of layer (5250) was assigned context number (5336). This was subsequently 
interpreted as a lens of loose soil which had been trampled into layer (5250) during 
cleaning at the start of the excavation season.  Layer (5250) yielded prehistoric 
pottery sherds. 
 
Layer (5251) (plans 512 and 516, no section) a layer of chalk, sarsens and fire-
cracked sarsens within a soil matrix abutting the junction of walls [5007] and 
[5026], c. 25m from the southern end of the trench and 0.6m from the eastern 
trench edge. It was overlain by layers (5076) and (5122). Finds in the layer 
included 2 crucibles (SF 557), copper alloy (SF 555 and 559), a worked bone 
basketry tool (SF 578), prehistoric pottery, animal bone and a skull fragment from a 
human adult. The layer may represent tumble from one or both walls or a residue 
from a destruction event. 
 
Layer (5263) = (5264) (plan 516, no section) These two contexts were originally 
recorded as a cut and fill pair located c. 25.4m from the southern end of the trench 
and 2.6m from the eastern trench edge. Described as a grey stain within wall 
[5007], this has been interpreted as a lens of burning within layer (5076), the soil 
matrix of wall [5007]. No finds were associated with either context number (5263) or 
(5264).  
 
Layer (5265) = (5266) (plan 516, no section) These two contexts were originally 
recorded as a cut and fill pair located c. 25.5m from the southern end of the trench 
and 3.2m from the eastern trench edge. Described as “small light to medium grey 
soil (clay) in feature (possible burning)” by the excavator, it has been interpreted as 
a burnt patch within layer (5076), the soil matrix of wall [5007]. No artefacts 
came from this layer. 
 
Layer (5267) = (5268) (plan 516, no section) These two contexts were originally 
recorded as a cut and fill pair located c. 25.9m from the southern end of the trench 
and 2.6m from the eastern trench edge. Described as “light to medium grey sandy 
loam (area of possible burning)” by the excavator, it is now interpreted as a lens of 
burnt material within layer (5076), the soil matrix of wall [5007]. Animal bone 
and prehistoric pottery finds were recorded against context number (5267). 
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Layer (5272) (no drawings) a layer of chalk shatter or fractured bedrock, overlain 
by layer (5127).  No finds came from this layer. 
 
Layer (5279) (plans 528 and 534, section 5.40) a loose, medium grey brown layer 
with numerous chalk inclusions less than 5cm in size overlain by layer (5250) and 
sealing pits [5066] and [5257]. No artefacts came from this layer. 
 
Layer (5324) (plan 531, no section) centred c. 27.1m from the southern end of the 
trench and 0.9m from the eastern trench edge, the layer was described as a deposit 
of yellow brown clay loam that overlay layer (5127). The excavator wrote that this 
layer was “…lying beneath wall feature. Followed contours of wall exactly,” but failed 
to provide a context number for this structure. By the location of the layer, the wall 
in question could have been either wall [5007] or [5026].  A copper alloy tube (SF 
653) was the only find in the layer. 
 
Layer (5364) (no drawings) described as being composed of clay loam with chalk 
and stone inclusions, finds in the layer consisted of Romano-British pottery, animal 
bone and burnt and calcined bone thought to be from an adult human.  
 
Layer (5374) (plans 533 and 547, no section) firm yellow to grey white chalk blocks 
with a matrix of medium yellow brown silty clay overlain by layer (5024) = (5062) 
= (5077) = (5127) =  (5363), overlaying layer (5380) and cut by pits [5371] 
and [5472] which were discussed above.  Three animal bones were recovered from 
this layer. 
 
Layer (5380) (plans 540 and 550, no section) solid chalk shatter composed of 
blocks of chalk with some medium to light yellow brownish clayey loam overlain by 
layer (5374). This layer was considered to be very similar to layer (5374) but 
appeared to have cut features that were not visible in that layer. Layer (5380) 
appeared to underlie all of the area in trench 5 excavated in the 2000 season. No 
finds were made in this layer.  
 
Layer (5553) (plan 548, no section) medium compact mid brown silty clay with 
light grey white chalky inclusions, c. 40cm in diameter, located c. 20.1m from the 
southern end of the trench and 1.1m from the eastern trench edge. Sitting just to 
the southwest of pit [5298], the excavator thought the two features might have 
been related. It may have been overlain by layer (5127) = (5380). A single piece 
of flint was the only find from this layer.  
 
Layer (5555) (no drawings) a spread of white yellow grey dense clayey chalk with 
a maximum thickness of 1cm covering an area of c. 40cm north-south and 3m east-
west which probably centred c. 25.2m from the southern trench end on the western 
trench edge. It was overlain by layer (5076) and overlay fill (5572) of pit 
[5575]. A single blade-like piece of flint was the only artefact associated with this 
layer.  
 
Layer (5644) (no drawings) only described as being overlain by layer (5374) and 
cut by possible animal burrow [5642]; it may, therefore, have overlain layer 
(5380). No artefacts were reported as coming from this layer. 
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Layer (5710) (no drawings) compact solid chalk shatter containing chalk blocks in 
excess of 10cm in size within a medium yellow brown clayey loam matrix with pea 
gravel inclusions which was overlain by layer (5380). The layer was described as 
being similar to (5380) though containing a greater number of large chalk blocks.  
No finds were made in this layer. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


